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EDITORIAL

$6',natin+
A new year
re*lution forlY
AN INCREASED EFFOBT iS
necessary to build ,ycirculation
in t989. The French postal
$rikes fiave badly set back our
lall subscription drive. That
means that il lhe drive is to be a
success, our supporters will
have to campaign in a deter-
mined way to encourage people
to subscribe or renew theit sub
scriptions in the normally slow
period after the year-end holF
days. Since an international
magazine is subiect to mole
hazards than local ones - rol-
lercoaster exchange rates,
among other thingQ - we need
special help lrom our supponers,
we hope that the advantages ol
an inlernational publication will
motivate you.

The times are still ditlicult for
an international revolulionary
magazine. But we lhink there is
room lor subslantial imProve-
ment in ,t/'s circulatbn. The sub
scription and lund dtive we ran
two years ago showed that. But
the ellon was uneven and has
tlagged since then. lt is essenlal
lo renew it and exlend it.

We are planning some special
issues on broadly international
problems for the new year. The
lirst isadvenised next to lhis ani-
cle. Another important theme is
the efiecl ol grasnos, and perpe
,roika on the Communisl panies
around the world. These illus-
trate the son ollhing that only an
international magazine like ,Y
can do. The index in lhis issue
also shows lhe breadlh and
depth ol the international cover-
age we oller.

The growing crisis ol bureau-
cratic "socialism" and world capi-
talism points up the need lor
building an international revolu.
tionary press now. *

SPECIAL FEATURE O 36 PAGE ISSUE O OUT ON
JAITIUARY 23, 1989

ANTI.RAGIST STRUGGLES !N
EUROPE

* lmmigration
and 1992

* France
* Britain
* Sweden
* Denmark
* Switzerland
* Belgium
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Plus our tegular
international coverage

Don't miss thie lV SPecial!
Rush otdeE lol oxtra coPie3 to! ,y, 2 rue Richard Lenoitt

t:tl Og Montrcull' Fr.trco.
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USSE

Gorbachev stabs the
Armenian people in
the back

'W*,ffi"T.i:'i*i":tlf
sorrow, and hundreds left rhe capital to
help their fellow citizens, the people were
stabbed in the back," the Karabakh Com-
mittee declared in a December 1l
communiqu6.

"No other countqr, even the least demo-
cratic, would have dared ro insult lhe
mourrdng of our people, who were beat€n
and wounded by bulles two days after
t}te eaflhquake. ln view of Moscow's atti-
tude, it is hard to convhce the people
that the only problem is a natural
earthquake.

"This carasEophe has sefied to show
that we were really deprived of sove-
reignty....Gorbachev sent his army to shut
down the Karabakh Committee, Then he
came to offer his condolences to ou! peo-
ple. He arrested people, he shed blood,
and he lefr. All those who do not con-
deirur tha!, condemn thernselves to slav-
ery," (Libera on, D*ember 17.)

Gorbachev's tum toward massive rep-
ression began in fact before the earth-
quake, with the declaration of a state of
siege in Erevan on Noyember 24. "So, on
November 25, Yerevan had tanks !l eve-

ry crossroads, 'interior' troops at strategic
placrs with weapons and shields, a 10:00
pm curfew, a ban on meetings," Jean-
Marie Karaguiullan wote n Lc Monde of
December 17. "In shor! an occupied ciry,
At the same tirne. in Baku. rallies and
[anti-Armenian] exactions contioued."

In fiis period, not only anti-Armenian
pogloms took place in Azerbaidzhan, but
mass Azeri rallies optrosing the Armenian
demands ard expressing hostility to Arm-
enians. News about the cheacter of these
rctions remains scanty.

Pan-Turkish and pan.
lslamic slogans

Acc{,rding ro Briagon, Moscow Nevi,s i\
is December 4 issuc was the hrst Soviet
publication to repon fi€ raising of pan-
Tu*ish and pan-Islamic slogans in the
Azeri demonstratious. Demonstrators re-
ponedly carried picrures of Khomeini,
called for uniry wirh Turkey and for
opening the border dividing Sovier and
Iranian Azerbaidzhan-

Despite vague references in the Soviet
press to "exEemist groups" among the
Azeris, therc is no evidence of any inde-
penden! movenelt comparable to the

Karabakh Committee in Armenia.
On the other hand, cver since lhe stan

of the Azeri coulterdemonsEarions, therc
have been sips of official encowagement
for the Azeri mobilizations not been seen
in Armenia. In the Armenian case, sup-
port Ior the movement from the official
representative bodies and sections of the
buieaucncy has clea y come as a lesult
of prior pressure from a genuine mass
movement.

The nationalist slogans raised in the
Azari mass dernonsEations certainly could
rct have been to dle likinS of the IG€mIin
rulers. However, when hrmdreds of thou-
sands of people are mobilized, even on a
reactionary basis and fot reactionary rea-
sons, it is inevitable that all sorts of sup-
plessed feelings of injusrice will be
expressed. The mass demonstrations led
by the Serbian bureaucratic strongman
Slobodan Milosevic, in which Serbian
chauvinism was mingled with working-
class and anti-bureancratic slogars, arc an
example of rhis.

A cover for attacks on
the mass movements

The Soviet bureaucracy, with no appar-
etrt distinction between the liberal and
conservative wings, has shown iselfquire
capable of qeating chauvinist organiza.
tions to counter the movements fo! na-
tional rights in dle Baltic counEies. This
serves at once as a covet for atracks on
these movements, a means of pressure
aSainst local officials tempted to make
concessions to thern and offec the central
bueaucracy a pretext for putting the lid
back on in order to keep the evil genir of
'harionalGm" bottled up.

The Armenian movement has been dis-
tinguished sinc! irs inceprior by its disci-
pline and its opposition to anri-Azeri
feeling. It has pur the responsibility for
the pogrorns squarely on dre central bu-
rcaucracy. In the qontext of these po-
gloms and the the Armenian movement's
lack of means for ongoing cornmunication
wi0r all of the Armenian people, it seems
inevitable that there would be some indi-
vidual reprisals against Azeris.

But despite the constant atiempts of the
Soviet press o place an equal blame on
Azeri and Armenian "nationaliss," every
hdication is that sttacks on Azeris have
been very minor by comparison with the
assaults on Armenian comhunities in
Azerbaidzhan,

The escalation of the Kremlin's ansck
on the Armenian movement had clearly
nothing to do with maintaining "order,"
and srill less defending Azeris. It was a
response o the Kaabakh Colunittee's ar-
tempt to mobilize sup,pon for the vicLims
of the earthquakq in rhe face of paralysis,
incompetence and confusion of the bu-
reaucratic instiEttioru.

Supposedly, one of the principal objer-
tives of perestroika is to promote rank-

Wm{ THE HYPOCRISY and hig-lie techniques typicat of the
Stalinist burcaucracy, the Gorbachev regime is trying is take
advantage of the earthquake disasbr to crush the
independent movernent ol the Armenian masses.

This onslaught comes in the context ol a general
counterofbnsive against the rnass independent movements
that have developed around demands ror national rights. ln
the Baltiq the centralist bureaucracy has not hesitated to
cr€le unionis{ movernents daiming to debnd the rights of
Russian-spakers against the local peoples. In the Caucasus,
it has been trying to equate the Anrpnian independent
rnovernent with gangs o, Azeris Ulat ]rare staged pogroms
against Arrnenians.

Its manipulatlon and rcpression go hand in hand with big-lie
propaganda that it is detending reason and order against
nationalistic passions and "egoisrn."

GEBRY FOLEY
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and-file iniriadve. And who could doubt
riat an organization that had proved itself
capable of organizing demoDstrations of
up to a lhird of the populalion of the
Arrnenian SSR and national general
strikes could effectively orga,rize help for
the earthquake victims?

Karabakh Committee
leaders arrested

"While all the sirers were screaming
and the ambulances continued to bring
hrmdreds of wounded to Urc Yerevan sur-
gical instirute, on December l0 the mili-
tary authorities in the city forcibly
dispersed a qowd lhat had come to offer
contdbutiols for the victims," a L,
Monde coftespondent reported on
December 13.

Fow leaders of the eleven on the Kara-
bakh Cornmirtee were arrested and sen-
tenced to 30 days in prison after they
refused to call on the people to go home.
The foltowing day, Sunday, December 11,
uoops fired waming shoots to dispease a
crowd gathercd to prolest the arrests. Re-
ports of the number wormded vary ftom
one !o three, buf there seens no doubt
drar blood was shed.

ln an interview published in Pravda on
Monday, December 12, after some very
general and trite expressiors of sympathy
for the earthquake victims Gorbachev
launched a violen! atlack on the Armeni-
an movement:

"I have shared the sofiow of the peo-
plc....And, all of a sudden, someone asked
me if we were going !o take up a dia-
logue with the informal organizations, and
once agairL this Karabakh question was
raised. I said everything that I fiought,
peihaps a bit rouShly.

"Above &ll, I said... 'Stop, look at t}re
grief that has been created both for the
Azeris and tlre Amenians, the rcad onlo
which they hsve been precipitated. Today,
lhe entire country, the enrire world is in
mouming for what has hap,pened in Ar-
menia....The man who asked me this
question must have been totally lacking in
moral sense."

On F iday, Decemb6 16, Pravda oFt/rcd
up a major barrage ageinst the Karabakh
Committee, announcing that 22 of its
members, including five leaders - 

A.
Akopian, K. Bartanian, S, Gevorkisi, V.
Manukian and L, Ter-Petrosian - 

had
been arrested on December l0 and sen-
tenced to 30 days "adminisrative deten-
rion." It declared: "These shameless
people, demonstratively violating the esta-
blished ordec organized an illegal rally
around the Write$' Union. They spoke to
the people gathercd there, whining about
humafl ri8hts." Nothing was said about
the group's coUecting aid for the earth-
quake victims.

Pravda continued: 'The s€cond act took
place on December 22. On that day I
oowd of people gathered nesr the memo-

"We were deprived of
sovereignty"

The reaction of the Armenian people is
probably reflected in the statement of the
Karabakh Commirtee that rlle disaster
"seryed to show that we were really de-
pdved of sov6eignty," which rneans de-
mocracy as well as narionsl rights.

This is not the first time that rulcrs
have looked to a nstual disaster to crush
a people that they could not. The English
imperialists atld l.ndlords hoped tllsr the
great Irish famine would eliminate the
problem of Irish rcstiveness. The Irish re-
spo[se was expressed in the proverb,
"God sent the potato bligh! the English
b,rought the famine."

The famine also was the result of a sys-

tem of social oppression - in the Irish
case, colonia.list landlordism. It gave im-
petus !o the developmelt of a revolution-
ary movement out of the moderate mass
movement that preceded it.

The Armenian movemenl h{s likewise
grown massive. It has been radicalizing.
It has now been driven underground but
seems to be maintaining itself and
deepening.

"Resrricring their movemenls, beinS
careful about who they talk to...lhe lead-
ers of these [Armenian] organizations are
trying to regroup their forces. Everyone
distributes the monthly joumals of other
movements. There is l/airiz,th [Home-
landl, a joumal of history afld polilics;
a.td Anakhoutioun ['Independence'], a
more ideological weekly."

The sloSan of independence had been
appearing more and mole in the demon'
strations, apparently reflecring tlte mdical-
ization of the movement, like the
reference to "soveleiglty" in the Kara-
bakh Committee statement of December
11. While that is a flanEal response to
disillusion with the Soviet CP reformers,
there G no visible way the Armenian peo-
ple cafl achieve sovereigaty by freir own
snength alone, They need alliances with
other forces prepared to 6ght the bureau-
qacy throughout the USSR. They have
already sought alliances with the orher
peoples frghting for national rights.

Revival of independent
mass activity

The Armenians have played the van-
guard role in rhese struggles, and that is
undoubtedly why the Kremlin is takinS
the gamble of trying to crush them now.
The bureaucracy's crackdowr in Armenia
poses a life-or-death challenge to rhe
movements of other oppressed peoples,
but not only to drem.

The movements for national rights are
the first form of the revival of indepeo-
dent mass activity since dre establishmen!
of the bureaucratic dictatolship, They
have been opening the load for democrat-
ic action for the Great Russian workers
and workers themselves.

The democratic aspirations of all the
Soviet masses explain why the buleaucra-
cy could not cnrsh the movemeDts for na-
tioflsl rights at thei birth. Therefore, the
anacks being made on drem today, in par-
ricular on the Armeniafl movemenl, repre-
sent a tumabout by the Gorbachev
leadership that tlrrcatens the entire move-
ment foi demoqatic and social righ6 of
every kind in the USSR.

No rccialist or &rnocrat should be con-
fused about the terms of rhis con-fronta-
tion by the bureaucracy's claims.bout
rhe dangers of "nationalism," "corununal
conflict" or "loca.l mafia." What is at
stake is the right of rhe masses !o solve
their problems dEough mobilizarion, open
debate and &mocracy. f, 5
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rial to lhe dchitect Tamanian. A member
of the Ksrabakh Committee, A. Galstian,
called for insubordination to the forces of
order. A hundred kilometers from Yere-
van, people of various nationalities werc
savinS the lives of Armenians, and this
Galstian was calling people to rallies. The
people realized how shameful these ap-
peals were and dispersed." There was no
mention of the "intemationalist" educd-
tion offered by by the bullets of the
MVD troops.

The arricle went on to btame comrpt lo-
cal bweauqats for the movement "[,et's
Iook behind lhe scenes of the present
events. The Karabakh leaders are doing
rhe work, the plums are being collected
by various sorts of corrupt operators, the
godfarhers of the local mafia. They are
quite comfonable hiding behind political
demagogues. The local prosecuton and
police cafl scarcely lay a hand otr these
scoundrels....Once you arc with the Kara-
bakh Committee, it mearu that you are a
pat ot. And nobody cares whether you
are a bribe-taker or a plunderer of the
people's property."

By a contradiction inherent ia Gorba-
chev's gla$o.rt sEategy, these classical
big-lie denunciations were issued ar the
same time that the offiaal ptess (Pravda,
December 12) admined facts that showed
that while the earthquake was a natwal
occurrence, the disaste! was ifl fact
caused by ihe economic mismanagement
ol the bure&ucracy. "Everydring that was
built in the years of stagnation collapsed.
How could ir be otherwise, since seismol-
ogists warned the builders several
times....Nonetheless, buildings of five,
eight floors rose up stubborrdy." The
mortar used iras said to contain "more
sand thar cement."

The atlempt to blarne shoddy construc-
tion on Brezhnev is not likely to convince
the Armenian masses. This son of con-
struction is typical of the bureaucracy's
economic management evetywhae and at
all times shce the bureaudatic caste
usurped political power and freed iself
ftom democratic cotltrol.



PAKISTAN

Benazfi Bhutto inherits a
poisoned legacy

6

ZULFIKAH ALI BHUTTO, the only elected prinre minister in
Pakistan's history, luas overttrown by General Zia ul-Haq ln
July'1977. Eleven years later his daughter Benazir Bhutto,
leader of the Pakistan Peode's Party, won the November 16
elections and has iust rorrned a governnpnt (see [V144.

After rnany years of exile lollowing the execution ol her
father in 1979, Benazir Bhutlo returned to Pakislan in April
1986, ius{ after the March general strike, the first since the
coup d'6tat. She was rnet at the airport by n€rly a million
people. ln the weeks that lollowed, she riras sunounded by
imrnense crowds, notably ln lGrachi, the industrial center ol
Pakistan, where two million people gdhered. But these
popular mobilizations were not enough to topple the
dictatorship.
Za's sudclen exit last August in a nrysterious plane cr6h,

while accompanbtl by half ot his chiets of staff and the
Arnerican ambassador, cleared the road to povyer tor Benazir.

But she hm inherited a poisoned legacy: economic disaster,
a total depenclence on the United Stabs, ethnic and religlous
divisions, and, lqst it be forgotten, the Afghan problem. As lor
the general prblic, they expec{ a lot tom the narr prlrne
minister.

Tariq Ali, author of several books on the lndhn
sub,continent, spoke to tilarc Renard about the situation.

I I OW DID the electoral cam-
!l patgn uniotd? Whar waa lhe
I I governmenf3 attltude, the tev-
I I olol parti:ipatlon and tho gon-
eral atnrospher€?

The electoral campaign was rather low
key. The siluarion was as follows. One
week bcfore rhe elecrion carnpaign, the Su-
preme Coun of Pakisran, very clearly rm-
dcr the directive of rhe military, insisted
rhat all of the people thal went out to vole
had ro show their identity cards. This
mcant tlat in a cormEy where a majority of
people srill live in the counryside, large
parE of the eleclorare, especially 0re rurat
poor and womeD, would be disenfra[-
chised.

Now fiis meant thar the tum out for tlre
ele.tion w8s very low for Pakistan, it was
407o. In the previous two elections over the
last thiny years tum ouls have been very
high, belween eighty and ninety percent.
So the turn out was low.

The second point to be made about the
campaign is that the People's Party, the
populist party which was the main opposi-

tion to the any, in fact moderated many of
ils dernards a , in tqrns of social and €co-
nomic content, there was very liule to
choose from. Therc was no resl ckss mob-
ilization in that sensq except that the poor,
by and large, voted for the Pakisran Peo-
ple's Pany (PPP).

The thtd point that has to made about the
election campaigr is thar the People's Par-

ry emqged as tlre only single political party
with support in all four provinces of the
country. In the province of Sindh in the
southetn part of Pakistql they lirerdly did
not allow a single representative of the re-
acrionary fundamentalist parties to win
even a single seat. All the uaditional lrrd-
lords of Sindh werc voted out of offrc€. So
in Sindh, I wonld say thar rhe mobilizrtion
h8d I nalionalist as well as a lnpulist con-
rcnr This was dre Sindhi populariqn voting
b put Bhutto's daughter back in power.

I What was pracls€ly lhe cont.nt ot
lh. el€cloral campalgn ot PPP. What
Hr€ Bhutto's paornhos?

l,ooh the campaign was brsically de-

rnoclacy or dictatcship. That was the sim-
ple issue. And on that issue the pe.ple de-
cided very clelrly. General Zia's supporters
were essentially wip€d oul EiSht federal
cabinet ministers lost their seats. I think fte
population of the counn-y was voting
againsr tre legacy of the last eleven years

- it was voting agairsr fundrmentalism, it
was voting against Islamic punishmenq it
was voting to be allowed to brcathe once
again. I would say that t]lat w&s the main
political c.ntent of the campaign, that peo-
ple wanted a retum to democracy. And the
PPP did not offer them too much i[ tenns
of social content. It is tsue thst one of the
planks in the People's Pafiy manifesto was
very radical and &astic land reform. But
we will see if that is implehented.

I Ju$ afrar the electlon th€rB w€l6 pro
vlncial electlons. The lslamlc Demo-
cratlc Allhncs 0DA) sss(ll3 to hav. had
b€tter rBlltg ln th6$ elsdlons?

No, only in the Punjab did it have a better
result. In Sindh it didn't win a sirSle sea!
in Baluchistan it rvon some seats, and in the
frontier it won some seats. But in the nortr-
west frontier province, the PPP together
with the ANP, the Awami Narional Parry,
have a majodty dld forrn a govemmenL la
Prmjab, the situation was more indetermi-
nare. The IDA got more se.B as a grouping
than the PPP and there they folm r govem-
menq and that was a big blow for the PPP.
But the People's PEty claim the r*sor for
this was that there was a lot of chicanery,
and cormption alld intimidation, or they
would have got a maFrity dr€re. Well, we
don't know. We shall see.

I Bebre, Za ard the rlght yu€re agah$
thb klnd of mu,tl-party electk n. What
pushed lhem to chango?

Well, whar pushed them ro change their
minds was Ore fact that tlrc entire leadership
of the army was blown up. They had no s€-
rious option, They face lhe d.nger thst in a
cormtry wherc the(e arc very srrong nation-
al teDsiors, if they didn'r a.llow s proper
election the provhce of Sindh cenainly
could fall apart.

I Afrer Bhutto's vlctory, vrerc thor6 ne-
gotHlons b€trycon hc and tha chle, ol
stata and the army to got th. prlmo
mlnlsilershh?

Well, yes, there wer€ intense negotia-
tions,and in these negotiations the army
chief played a very major parr, as did Ore
United Stst€s ambassador, Robin Oakley.
In fact if you look ar lhe rray Pakistani poli-
tics have developed ovq the last t*elve !o

lnternatlonal Vbwporna #154 a Decamber 26, 1908
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fifieen years, Pakistan emerges very clearly
as a neo-colony of the Uniled States in
Asia- h is probably one of the few cotmtries
in Asia which has that particular relatioll-
ship with the United Shres. It is a relation-
ship which the Filipino strong man Marcos
had, that sort of relationship.

So the United States ambassador is al-
mos! Iike a senior politician in the coutry,
and rhey operate like lhat quite oper y
now. There is no arlempt !o colcesl this
fact. In fact my own feeling is that Paki-
slan would probably have a better
chance if it was formerly integnted into
rhc United States as d dist nt republic,
but anyway that is a separate point. So,
&c flegotiations were on Afghanistan
and the IMF loaq both of which Ue !Ee-
vious regime has already been involved
in negotiating.

I think that part of fie price lhat Bena-
zir has to pay for being prime minister is
that lhe old forei8n ministe! of Ceneral
Zia, Yaqub Khan, remairs her foreign
minister. She was forced to concede to
that and I think she was told that she
could not change the conditions of the
IMF loan. Now, the conditions of the
IMF loan to Pakistan are such fiat if she
a[empts to push through the demands
of *re IMF, I think she will face a very
rapid rcbellion from the people.

So the army and the Americans insist-
cd on these things, bur, on the other
sidc, you have $e following things: dre
rclease of all political prisoners has
been ordered, capital punishment has
bcen barred for any political offerse, all
Pakistani exiles have been given pass-
po s !o letum to the country whenevel
they choose. The national ptess trust,
which was a govefiunetrt controlled
prass body that ove$aw the majority of t}le
press, is goinS to b€ dissolved.

So, on that level some interestil8 things
are happening and the mood of fie cormEy
is far more relaxed. Bua I think no one un-
de.estimates the scsle of the problern. The
fiing is, pe.ple are desler8re for her !o suc-
ceed, because there is no alternative. They
know that if she fails it will be back to the
uniforms, and that will be very disastrous.
So people are just desperste for her to do
something, and we shall see...

r ln generalterma, whal aro the eco-
nomic problems sho has to tace?

The economic problems ate that the
country has got no money, It is living on
debr, it is totally in debt, snd is mongaBed
!o rhe World Bank and rhe United States, I
think that in about rwo months time, unless
rie Unired Snres gives them a massive
loarq they will not even have the money to
pay rhe civil servanB. Fifty percent of the
counny's budger is taken up by the amy,
so the or y way to generEte some wesllh is

to cut the military budgel But that she will
not do for fear that it ur eashes a military
coup. So it is a very difficult situation.

The PPP has pledged, as I said, a drsstic
Iand reform in its marifeslo. If implernent-

ed, this would bring great hy to the pess-
.nts tkou8hour fie counEy. It would bring
Benazir enormous populadry among the
common soldieDl, rphich is overwhelrning-
Iy nrral in origin. But will some of 0re pow-
erful landlords who sit happily inside her
party agree to such reforms? It is hard
enough to be a social denocrat ifl ttre hern-
Iands of capitalism in Westem Euope to-

day, but ir is virarally impossible to be a
social democlat in the conditions of the
*rird world.

t She h.sto rorm her govsnnEnt wlth
the lndepondent3, the MoM mov.-
menl?

...She doesn't have to, she has a maFrity
of her own trecause of rhe r*enty seats re-
s€rved for womerL she won eleven...

I But lt has boon sald ln ths lntorna-
tlonal press that tho l,iloiil wlll probably
suPPort hor party. who and wh8t are
they?

The MQM - or the Mojahin National
Movement - are the chil&en of Muslim
refugees who fled ftom hdia in 194? ar the
tirne the sub-continent was divided. This
particula group has lived mair y in Kars-
chi drd they still do not feel that ftey hsve
bean treated well. orere have been lots of
clashes bet*een thetn aad the local people,
so they formed their own organization.

Once they formed thet own orSanizs-
tiorl with very rcgiorulist dem6nds, the net
rcsult was that one of the fundsmentalist
Muslim parties, the Jamaat-e-Islami pary,
r,otally lost its influence in Kanchi, rhe big-
gest ciry in the country. The MQM won

most of the seaB d!e!e, ed they de an ar-
fluential force in Karachi ciry, but I &ink
dEy have alre.dy said thar dry ae going to
collaborale with the new regime and work
wi$ it and not against it. That is quite
important.

r You rEr hred at one tlmo that when
Benazlr came bad( she thrsw the old

bfr out nbw that sho hes gottsn rid
ol the Rrniabl protestsrs, what al6
the problems ln the PPP?

I think fiat at the moment there are

no problems. She has won the electioq
so the pafty is united, Some of rhe old
left is outside of drc party, for examplq
as I described in my G uatdian article,
the leadership of the PPP made a seri-
ous tactical error. Bglazt decided not
o give backing o a local PPP vetera L
Ghulam Husseii, who was on the lefi
of lhe pafiy. Hussein had publicly disa-
greed with dre softening of the pa y
line vis-i-vis Washiagon. He was pu-
nished by being denied a s€al. He slood
as an independent in two diff€f,ent con-
stihrencies Erd drew over 80,000 vores
in both cases. This was more than
enough to lel in the li8hr-wing
cendidate.

Anotrer mistake was thst in tlte capi-
tal of t}le country BerEzir had depend-
ed on the former general Tikka Khan,
who is flot rmiversally popular, to
choose the candidates. His choices pro-
voked a vLtual insurection amongst
PPP voters. The resuh was prcdict4ble.
There was only one successful PPP
candidare in Islamabad, and it was not
General Tikka.

But at the moment the party is very
euphoric and happy. The person she

has appointed as minister of the interic,r and
ofjustice is Ezaz Assan" a very highly re-
spected hwn8n rights lawyer who w&s him-
seu arrested elevetr times by the previous
govemmcol lle is a man of prirciple and it
is very signilicant rhat he has been put in
charge of the interior. k means that he is in
charge of the police force, he is in charge of
re-writing dre coistitution he is in charge
of cleaning up the judiciary. So he has got
three important positions, 8nd a lot is ex-
pected of him.

I What can she do aEalnst tho blsmlc
laws? And what other lnltlatlves has
she taken?

She has already said that all these laws
will be repealed and in her fitst brcadcast
declarei that all of the righb taken away
ftom women will be restorc-d. There will
also be fteedom for all trade lmions, but
given the economic conditiors of the coun-
try, although they will gow, they will have
o be careful. When her fadrer was in power
he nationalized aay industry thst sacked
wort€rs at one peio4 but she could not do
that no\,.

One exarnple is at the root of IDA head
Nawaz ShE ifs c.lttlent hostility to the PPP.

In the 70s, he was the prop.ieror of a latSe 7
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sleel foundry. His worke6 wcnt on strike.
He used goons to try and end the stiike.
The workers appealed to the then prime
minister of the counlry, Bhutto, who
nationalized the factory. During Zia's rule,
it was privatized once agah and Sharif be-
came etemally grateful. Pakistani politics
can often be as simple and sraighdorward
as tltal.

I 0dnk fiat fie Eade lmiolls will find rhar
once they have set themselves up, tlrey will
face people who will say if you go on
strike, we will close down the factory and
go elsewhere. Thus ir is rhe same as else-
where iII Europc, but worse. I don't expect
too much in the first yea.r, on that level.

I lsthere a nucleus yet br a big unlon?
No, thcre is no possibility for anyrhing

remotely like the PT in Brazil right now.

I ln ono ol your previous articles you
spoke o, the heroin malia situatlon...

This is still in place, but I ftink rhal lhey
must be very nervous, because I think rhaf
this new govemment will try very hard !o
get lhem out. But this is a very difficult
problem. Over the past ten years rht has
totally co.loded the cormrry's institur.ions.
Will rhe hcroin mafias and those on their
payroll inside the army and lhe civil ser-
vice, thc police and rhe political panies
simply sit back and allow rhis lucral.ive
trade to bc suppressed?

I As lar as Abhanlstan goeq what has
Benazlr sald?

She has said that she will stand by dre
Geneva accords. The Geneva accotds call
for a coalition govemment in Afghanistan.
They call for non-inlerference first. and
second o[ all !o resolve rhe goblem peace-
fully. Given Corbachev's lacsr speech in
New York, I rhink she witl be very hard pur
to follow Zia's policy on Afghanistan.
Zia's policy was !o put the most recalci-
trart wing of Afghan firndamenralisrL that
is the wing led by Culpindar Hekmaryar,
ino power in Kabul. I don'r rhint the new
govemnenr in Pakistan will do rhar, I think
lhey will lry and pu! pressu'e for a @alirion
govcmmenl bu! Fobably a coalition gov-
cmment excluding the Peoples Democratic
Party of Afghanisran (PDPA).

I AM the ald lrom Pakistan wi proba-
bly b€ diverted ftom the most reactiqr-
8ry groups?

Yes, I think that is possible. I rhink there
is very li(le time now lefr for a Soviet
withdrawal, so I think rhat will happen.

I And what ls tha attltrdo of the qatga
about thst?

Change is possible now- I don'r think too
much will change in WashinSton afEr Rea-
gan's departure, but it could.

! And ss lar a3 lndh goes?
There, a8ain, I fiink thar all indicarions

show that she will try to reach some ac-
commodarion with lndia. If you look at the

Iadian reaction !o her election, if you read
$e Indian press, i! has been very very posi-
tive. The Indian governmen! has always
said that it would ralher do business with
an elected governmert than wilh fte Paki-
stafl army. So I think on borh sides rhere is
a desire for cociliation and to leech some
kind of lasting agreemenL

I What do you 506 happonlng in lhe
nexl prBld€ntlel olocthft s?

rtry'ell, earlier you asked about conces-
sions. Orle concession was ro keep on rhe
foreign minister, the second concession
was not to do anything about the IMF loan
that had already been signed ard negotiat-
ed, and the rhird concession was that this
veteran bureaucrat, Chulam Ishaq Khan"
would be kept oll as presidenr.

The position of the Pakistani People's
Parry is lhat they are going !o back Ishaq.
h my opinion. it is an rmfonrmate conces-
siorL to put it mildly. Ishaq was a member
of the old governmenl, and even when he
was a memtrer of Bhutto's csbinet, he was
the member of Bhurb's cabinet who was
widely reputed to be an age[r of Inter-
Services Inrelligence. Everything that
Bhutro's cabinet discuss€d was reported to
the almy. He sat i the cabinet fial ordercd
the execution of Bhuuo, To have this guy,
who has no suppon or backing in the cowr-
try, as presidenl is a very mrjor cancession
to the United Stares dld !o fte amy. But
there will be olher cedidates.

The most serious candidate who is stand-

ing against Ishaq is a man called N.srull6h
Khan, who is a bourgeois democrat, one of
the leaders of the Movement fo, the Resto-
ration of Democracy (MRD). He has said
[rar he is standing ag.inst Ishaq, he knows
rha Ishaq will wilL bu! repleseflhrives of
democracy have to stand against him. And
some of the independents in parliarnerit de
backing him, so Ish.q will nor be ele.ted
unopgrcsed. But rhe facr that the PPP is
fotced to support Ishaq is an indicarion of
how weak it is at the mornemt.

I How can wo undarstand Benazll
Bhuto's evolution slnce she returnsd to
the countrr? Flrst she thought that, wlth
massive support, sho could brlng down
the governmori, but fhb proved lmpoe
sible. Holv has shs dlanged?

I think the evolution was that she real-
ized that the Americars were running the
country totally, and that nothing could be
done in Pakistan without the Americatu,
unless you went for a revolution. She is in
any case not a rcvolutionary, neither ideo-
logically, by remperamen! nor polirically.
So that option was excluded right at the
begirming. So for he!, the only oprio[ was
to do a deal with fie United Stales, which
she has done,

! But willlhat tacllc cause her to loso
some ol her nEssive support?

Well, that we will see over the next year.
The first yea is going to be crucial for what
wi happen !o this counFy. *
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Ten years
after the
foundinE
of Herri
Batasuna

NOONE DISPUTES the
importance of Heni Batffiuna
(HB), whether in the Basque
country itself orwithin the
Spanish state. For supporters
ofthe status quo the problerYl
is orE of either coopting HB
or lorcing it to capitulate.

ln order to accomdish this,
they use a number of tactics,
ranging lrom harsh
condemnations dernanding
reprqasive actions, to inviting
Herri Batasuna to become
part of the institutional
political rrarnework Tlreir
objective is clear: HB must be
coopted, or cease to exist.

JOSE IRIARTE BIKILA

I\ ri TnE omer nano. we want ure
I l r"ro.". W" hoDe that Herri Bata-
l. f 

"urr".orr.oorrn 
and stavs firm.

Y m" roari to re-volurion is nor
straight and narrow, and we need collabora-
tion among all revolutionades - even
those with different ideas. It is very impor-
unt for us, the Revolutionary Communist
League (LKI), to analyze the significance
of Herri Batasuna and to learn ftom this
experience.

Herri Batasuna was founded ten years
ago. This was during the pre-aulonomy per-
iod; the constitution of the Spanish state
had not yet been approved, the social
moveme[ts were still active, the laboi
movement was calling large general strikes,
and demonstrated its opposition to repres-
sion throuSh is srruggle. Above all, dis-
content was proflormced in most sectors of
abertzale (Basque radical nationalist)

oprruon.
Shordy thereafter, during the vote on the

constiortioa, dte lotal of no votes Ed active
abstentions resdlied to dre rejection of the
constitution in Euskadi. For a ldge sector,
the ETA seemed to be the vanguard of the
resistance. Many people id€nt'rfi€d ivith the
anack against the system. However, tlis
social sector was not homogeneous. In a
general sense, they were all abertzales
(some had been for s long time, others were
more rcc€nt), but many had differing ideol-
ogies and belonged o different parties. In
the en4 HB &ew on differelt sources:
classic nationdisrl lefl nationsl.ist orgsni-
zations, some groupings corning out of the
assembly movement" aid activists with
many good qualities. In one way or oroth-
er, all identif,red with the EfA's stsuggle.

The origins of Herri Batasura are found
among the organizations makhg up the
Alrasu bueau, which wanted a united,
demofiatic, radical nationalist altemative.
In doinS this, the Patriotic Socialist Coo(di-
narion (KAS) fitled this b,road social sec-
br's need for organizstional instnments.

Exposing constitutional
autonomy as a fake

Herri Batasuna develc'ped arourd the re-
jectiofl of fre pre-auionomy and a call for
voting agairst the corstitution. It quickly
became the major player in the political de-
velopments in the Basque cormtry arormd
these two themes. Ultimarely, it was the
only parliamentary party tiat denied the
consdnrdon's leSitimacy in Euskedi (therc
is no longer any carry over of the negslive
vote by Euskediko Ezkerra, and one no
longer even mentions the Basque National-
ist Party's abstention), and which exposed
the aumnomy in the constitution as a false
solution.

Just before the ststus of juridical auono-
my was to be put into effect, confronted
with the institutions in formarion" HB pro-
posed the seuing up of the Euskal Herriko
Bauane Nazionala (National Congess of
the Basque People. EHBN) hoping it might
be able to s€rve as an organ of dual power.
This initiative did not attract a following.
The movement was not stsong dlough ad
fie prcject was too vaguely deflmed.

After a good electoral showing, HB gave
a strotrg push to the mobilizations, setting
off general stsikes md supporting national
delegated assemblies. It was always very
respcctful of united ftont struggles, which
at this time were called in unity of action
wirh lhe rcvolutionaries. HB gave impetus
Io, and led the light against rep,ression and
ole nariorul stlugglq and povided a politi-
cal cover and support for other kinds of
struggle.

It also denounced the reformisl parlia-
me[tary garne, giving priority to mobiliza-
tion and the struggle, and decided not to
participate in the Basque and Spanish par-
liament!. lrter, it withdrew from t]re Na-
vaira parliamen!. This tacric had its

positive asFcB, titt also iis we3.loesse,s. Its
far too rigid application was the cause of
many lost opportunities. Yotdi's interven-
tion in the Basque palianent inaugurated a
mote even-harded tactical approach.

PSOE launches attacks
on Euskada

Tejero's attempted pusch on February
23, 1981 marked the erd of this phase.
Faced wi0r 0re danger of a coup, HB and
the ETA did not adjust their posidon. Ex-
plahing it away as a sort of internal mili-
tary coup, 0rey did not give the sifuarioi the
serious attention it dqserved, ard did not rc-
slord to the led fed whicrr was developinS
in fie entirc population.

After uking over govemmental responsi-
bility, the Spanish Socialist Party (PSOE)
lsunched ha$h ahack! on Euskadi, dircct-
ed, fiough wit}l diff6ing forms and inrcnsi-
ties, both against the autonomy statute and
the radical resist{rce. The autonomy statute
w.s stymied and the Plw split, tryinS to
find a way out. The "officials" decided to 9
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Sive into centralism, whtle tJ],e g.rraikoett
errrar (EA) held ro the earlier tactic, which
they bap&ed the thtd road. On the other
side, ttre only way in which lhe PSOE com-
municated with fte ETA and HB was
tl[ough the language of repression.

At fie same time, the PSOE attacked 0rc
laboa movement and succeeded in weakcn-
ing it in the course of some very hard saug-
gles. Finally, turning ils back on rhe anri-
NATO movement, ir organized the manip-
ulalion-referendum, getting a majority !o
vote for NATO membership by means of
political blackmail.

Difterences among
revolutionaries

This whole process wzrs not without its
impac!. Ir had a double effecr in rhe stat-
ute's defendeE' camp. On the one hand the
autonomy slanrte appearcd more and mote
dependenr on the good will of the stare,
which proved Herri Batasuna's case. But
on lhe other, part of the nationalist move-
ment went over lo the centralisS, which h-
cressed HB's isolariofl .

All of this pur a definite end (wherher
this was plarured or not) !o the posirions
supporred up uril then by the PI.IV on the
refugees, the rcpression, and negodarions.
Among the resisrarrce, fleithe! the fact thar
HB had maintained and slightly streng-
thened its elecioral position despite the dif-
ficult ctcumstances 

- 
with its vicrory in

the European elections 
- nor the success

of legal mobilizatiots, nor [re result of the
NATO referendum could obscure rhe dimi-
nishing capacity for mobilization in re-
sponse to attacks.

Behind some rriumphalist speeches,
which failed to cover up this concern, it is
becoming clear that tlre ETA and HB, con,
fronted wilh the change in this situation,
are tivinS more and more imlrorlance to

the srategy of negotiation. AlthouSh lhe
latter was linked for a while wilh a total
trerk wilh llle sh.rus quo, today ir is hkirg
on another meaning. Seeing that the situa-
tion is at an impasse, they are searching for
d way out.

Throughout these years, especially on the
iniliative of the KAS, an organizational
process has been developing witlLin HB
that has replaced rhe originally more open
way of fimcticning. The curent situation
requires that we close ranks, especially
since the movement is at. low tide, and i! is
for this reason lhat we mus! suess organi-
zation. We think now thar it is possible to
hnd an equilibriurn Orat will not necessari-
ly have to be established at the expense
either of pluralism or the unity of rhe
movemenls.

It is Eue that some of Herri Batastma's
stands bother us, Iike cenain proposals on
neSotialion, some economic proposals
about Basque naliona.l reconstruction, cer-
tain positions on a national ftont, and the
separatiol into distinct phases of national
and social liberalioo. But these are differ-
ences among rcvolutiona-ies. We place our
general assessment of telr yeals of struggle
above everything else. Herri BatasuM and
its inJluence have had a very positive im-
pact on revolutionary struggle. Thc majori.
ry of Basque revolutionsdes are in Herri
Batasuna. It is a broad mass movemen!
which has confionted the regime, and
above all a popular grouping organized
dolmd a project tlrat has kept faith with Ore
EfA, a revolutionaqr organization. Thar is
somerhing.

An olganization that, like HB, has been
capable of continuing the slruggle for ten
years 

- and what a struggle 
- deserves

all of our rcspect, all of our esteem, and all
of our support. Vy'e hope and wish thar
many years "of joy and of combaf' lie be-
fore us, until we get re3l freedom: an inde-
pendent socialisr Euskadi. *

"A tactical
and strateflic
alliance
between the
working
class and the
poputar
masses"

lN VIEW of Herri Batasuna's
ten years ol existence, Zt rk
interviewed Josu lraeta, a
meNmber of HB's national
leadership.

\
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IoR TEN YEARS. rterri Bat-
! asuna has been tie basic ax-
I prossion ol Baaque natlonalI resisiancg and ol opposltlon to
the political framowork crealed by the
reform. How would you descrlbe the
bundatirn ol HB's H6r lhn

You are right when you say that HB has
be€n the basic expression of the resistance
and opposition m the Spanish reform. A
decade ago, HB came into existence as an
electoral rcgroupment, which became the
outler fol $,ihat a large p8n of our people
felt. [,ater, its nau[e was more defined as
"Popular Unity" and it had specific rasks
!o accomplish. But today, ten years lare!,
we would characterize Herri Batastma as a
tactical and strategic alliance between the
working class and the popular masses, en-
gaged in accumulating streflgth and in a
concrete framework, that of political nego-
tiation leading to the putting inro practice
of tlre KAS tactical altemative.

Consequendy, Herd Batasuna is devel-
oping its political practice in rhe conrext of
the national and social liberation of Ezstat
Irelria (drc whole of rhe Basque mritory
and peoples). HB identifies wirh these
goals an4 in consequence, with thos6 who
struggle to obtain t}lem. This is why it ad-
vances demerds dld protests. For [IB, any
national liberation process involves a
whole series of objectives, and therefore
one cannot look at it in isolation, whefter
this is irl relarion to those who are taking
psrt or !o tlrc conmron enemy.

That is why Heri Batasuna, which
knows both its eflernies drd the mecns they

6
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use, as well as the reality of E*sl<al Herria,
is developing is political activity with firm
resolve, in the aim of building a Basque
state for our nation. The proof of the cor-
recmess of this activity is seen in the mass
struggle and the constitutional struggle
builr in the cou$e of these ten years. And
this, not only thrcugh the electoral process
(NATO, the European Parliament, and so
on) but in the whole dynamic and whole
acdviry developed by Popular Unity, a dy-
namic and activity which, as a reference
point for the brcadglibention movement,
has been irreplaceable for the task of de-
ferding lhe movement's positions in Erst-
al Hetia-

In consequeflce, Popular Uniry has come
up against and vill continue to come up
against repression. This repression is not
only aimed a[ weakeninS Popular Uniry,
but also at intsoducing factors of division
into the movement, between its differe
active structures. These attemps have
failed up until now and will fail in the
futuie, thanls to the cohesion and the pto-
gressive nature of Basque liberarion
posi[ions.

I Looking in lrom lhe outslder one
gels the impression that early on with-
in HB, socialthemeswere rnoa6 lmpor-
tant than they are today. lt saems that
lhere Ls a somewhat one sided view ol
the nalional problem (or today, ol n*
gotiations) in all HB's areas o, work.
What is it like on the insHe?

When you don't use a scientific method
to analyze the political reality of a people
(in all of its aspecs, economic, social, cul-
tural, and so on) it's easy to counterpose
concepts Orat, as they belong to this reali-
ty, are a comrnon expression of it, In olis
way, in south Euskadi all kinds of groupa,
with very divelgent political positions,
rururing the gamut from the reactionary
right to the left, including dogmatisrrl re-
formism, Eurocommwrism, social demo-
cras, and what is called nationalism, have
all tried to face up to the concept of a
Ba-sque nation ard society. This in iself is
already a misunderstanding of our people.

I waat to begin by pointinS out that tlre
Basque national and social fact is situated
in a very concrete context. Our siruation in
a highly industrialized Europe 

- 
with a

strong proletarian make-up afld ao eco-
nomic development subjecrcd ro intema-
tional ebbs and flows 

- 
is not unrelatad to

the evolution of certain legal and political
forms, in paricular the French and Span-
ish states. As regards south Euskadi, with
the 1978 constitution, the Francoist Re-
form sought to consolidate the privileges
of an oligarchy based ofl exploiting and
opprcssing the working cl6ss and fie pop-
ular layers. For me, it is obvious that the
national consciousness of a people as
highly proletarianized as ours defines both
the objertive and subjective conditions for
establishing the basic criteria of a libera-
tior struggle.

It is not a question of stumbling from

one criteria to another. Both aspects ore in-
separable in lhe Basque liberarion pro-
gram. We simply want to adequately
situate our realiqr. For the bourgeois st{tq
it is essential io uphold the status quo, in
its o*'n class interest. Thar is why a break
with the status quo. the breakdown of the
prcsent framework! favors the Basque
working class.

Adopring a Basque national strategy in-
volves scientifically understanding the
cofltradiction that exisB arrd is reflected by
our people. This conception is therefore
neither exclusivist nor one-sided, but ap-

Foaches the problem in the only possible
corect marmer. And this is whai interests
Basque working pelple.

It is a mistake end a a misunderstandinS
b think thar politica.l rcgotiation is the ba-
sis of HB's rvork, an €rd in itself. In any
prccess, one establishes ateas of work tac-
tics and mechanisms. To arhin cgtain ob-
jectives, an accumulation of forces is
necessary. The political negoriadon be-
nveen the ETA and the oppressor Spanish
stale is a mechanism designed to get im-
plementalion of the KAS tactical alterna'
tive, 6nd in any circumstanca, this requires
a favorable relationship of forces. The pro-
cess of negotiation and the dynamic which
has developed to achieve Op KAS tactical
altemative's goals thus continue to be
ools for accurnulating forces.

I Occaslonally one 3ee3 ryrltlngs lhal
contaln lh6 ld6a ol a nallonal lronl
whlch rrouH lncluda the PtW, and EA
To spoak mor.lo th. polr about lhlg
you hevs at tlmes proposed to the
PNV 8nd EA a governmental aocord
on the basls ol natlrnal sorrerelgrty.

Hol'v do you porcalve thb qu.stbn ol
a natlonal lront, glvon lho hlslory ol
lbnl Batasuna?

The national front understood as an alli-
ance. even a conjrmcrural one, wirh those
parties of what is called Basque bourgeois
nationalism makes no sense whatever in
the Basque nalional liberation movemenl
It makes no sense and is not realistic in
Basque socio-polirical conditions. HB is
fie only nationsl ftont which erswers the
objective interests of the working classes
6nd popula.r sectors.

The leaderships of the PNV and of EA
and the ecoflomic afld political forces lhey
represelt zue in no way interested in
changing the current political and legal
framework, under the hegemony of the
Basque people (which is to say lhe imple-
mentation of the KAS tactical altemative)
and they 8re even less interested in an in-
dependeflt Basque slale, that would also be
socialis! united and es*allan (Basque-
speaking, of Basque culture).

The PNV and EA, in essence, have the
same political project. They arc separate
organizationslly only as a result of the
progress made by the Basque national lib-
eratio[ movement.Through their leader-
ships, they are linked to the oppressor
Spanish ard French states, to the Ewopean

Co.nmon Market of the monopolies and to
inrernarional capitalism. Their function is
to legitimize any legal framework which
lhat stands in the way of the movement.
Thus, defending the interests of the so-
called Basque bourgeoisie, thet purpose is
!o hold back the struggle of the movement
as a whole.They wsnt to divert the struggle
of Basque working people against the op-
pressor stales into an intemal struSgle be-
tween "Basques thernselves". There is only
one way you can intsrpret their moving to
higher and higher stages of collaboration
in order o suppon the police-black propa-
ganda answer to the "Basque problem"
that ouf, enemies have bean concocting.

For all of ftese reasons, I mus! say tha!
the only oational front bringing together
the popular and working sectols of orrr
people is HB. It h&s a clear firncrion in $e
frarnework of a t 'uly allemative political
prograin, I poliricsl pfogram thar once
won will off€r an adequate rcad forwnd.

a Egrn, H8's weskly paper, regularly
publlsha3 a hlslorlcal rrvlaw thst
statg3 "l3n yaars ls nothlng".

How€ver, thls does not r3ally lit wilh
an ldoa thal le beglnnlng to catch on
that tha Bolrrtlon lo the blg probleflls ls
golng to arrlvo shortly, or bobrs 1 9!rZ

It s.ems to us that tho rslalbnshlp ol
torces ls not as certaln as all that, and
that ln order to gel to that 3tago lhere
ryould need to b., among other thlngs
a blg change ln the stale of the labor
mowmenl h se€ms thls ls s€n dtlbr-
€r V wlthh HA. lbw sbod lt/,

The Bnswer is sirnple. lt should, I O!.ink,
be clear to everyone that within the com-
plexity of the political situation in south
Euskadi aid, fundamentally, in fte Span-
ish state ss a whole, to set 1992 as the date
for s solution to any problem is notion of
nearly infdltile naivety.

In the fust place, 1992 is only a refer-
ence date. The year 1992, t]rc deadline for
the implemenration of the "Single Europe
Act" (which will cause many serious prob-
lerns for ow people) is the rarSer dme set
for a projected solurion, by means which
imply the liquidation of the liberation pro-
cess, io the problem posed by our people's
liberation struSgle for the Spanish state
rnd to Europe.

With is single market, the "freedom" of
hnancial circulation, of the job ma*e! and
so on in ole context of a political militar-
ism whose expression 

- rcjected by the
Basque people 

- is NATO, Europe is de-
maoding intemal o.der. The social-
democratic govemment of Felipe Gonzalez
is charged with imposing it. The year 1992
is a key d.le for this govemment, not for
Basque working people,

For us, it is only a reference point which
enables us to firm up, along with ow peo-
ple's political and social structues, the
goals of Basque national construction. To
do this, rhe development of all forms of
struggle is essential, and struggle of Ore

workers'moveme is part of that. f tl
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CABIBBEAN

US tries
to put the

Iid on
revolution

in the
Garibbean

islands

REAGAN'S plan lor the Cafibbean, put Into practlce after
January 1, 1984, has brought a deepening of the lnternational
division of labor to the Cadbbn islands,6 well as a fall in
the standard or lMng, and a spectacuhr growth in sochl
inequalities.

In the rtaior counuies ot the region, prcssuE ls mounting for
radical change. But the North Ancrican military threat
rernains a powerlul dissuasion.

ANDY BROK

I EAGAN's plan for rhe C8ibbeafl,
I-r! also known under Ore initials CBI
Fl (C*ibb"* Basin Initiarive). is
I l. ure resuit oi a twofoid concefi of
rhe North American ruling class. Firs! !o
restnrcture lhe Caribbean economies to
provide a larg6 opening for American ex-
ports and private inves&nent, notably ftom
North American firms; and second, !o rc-
launch economic activiry in t}rc private s€c-
tor, and in that way stem the rise of
revolution stimulated by rhe Grenadan and
Nicaraguan revolutions, the arned sEuggle
in El Salvador and Guatemala and the con-
solidation of the Cubar revolurion.

The plan calls for placing additional
funds at fte disposal of local private seclors
and goverunents. I! removes import bar-
riers for rhe entry inro rhe United Stares of
producE manufaclured in the 22 counrrics
benefitting from the CBI. Corresponding
reforms are expecied from those countries
"benefitting," such as privatizations, open-
ing to forcign investnent - especially
through lhe crearion of industrial &ce Eade
zones, devaluations, and debt conversion

I A ino foreisn investrnents.
IZ wi,r, rJri 1983 invasion of crenada, rhe

White House went even firrther in demon-
sEaring thal it would use any mesns to prc-
serve cryiul.ist interess in the region The
Grenadaa rcvolution represented, in fact, a
serious danger for imperialism. Ir showed
tlrc English-speaking peoples of fte isldrds
s rcad lowards social and lational libela-
tion that was much more realistic lhan the
parliamentary reformism they inherired
from their colonial past.

Centuries of loreign
domination

Overall, lhe Reagan plan has achieved its
firsr objective. According to a recent srudy
by the United Stares Congress, between
January l, 1984 and 1988, new and follow,
up investmerts bringing in foreign curren-
cy in the 22 CBI counries reachcd a level
of $670 mitlion for a total capital invest-
ment of $1.5 billion. These invesrments
have supposedly directly qeated arormd
100,00O jobs, Some 477o of the new invest,
fients are by American companies, as
against or y 37qo from Caribbean firms.

Even though the countries in the region

have been dominated for centuries by for-
eign inrerests, these investrnent figures
show the exlent to which local capit l is
subordinaled or telegated to the role of a
junior porrmer in the only dynamic sector
of these economies, that is to say the one
direct€d towdds foreign markets.

Decline ol traditional
exports

In fact, this wave of investsnents is only
beSinninS to hit some of rhe countries in
the region, in panicular Jamaica and rhe
Dominican Republic, which offer consrd-
erable "comparalive advantages" ro labor-
intersive firms: among fie lowest wages in
&e *orld (betwe€n $0.40 and $0.80 an
how), zero tares, no import duties in ihe
United States, and physical proximiry !o
this big markel Currendy, wirhin and out-
side of these free-Eade zones, more than
200,000 women workers (and a smaller
ntnnbcr of men) work in assembly facrories
(textiles elecEonics, shoes, sporring goods,
jewelry, !oys, and so on). In view of fte
past rate of growdr and Ore projects under-
way, the number will approach 400,000 by
the end of 1990.

However. economic reflarion is far ftom
being achieved. Owing to the decline of
raditional expotB such as sugar cane,
bauxite arld oil, the restmcruring of Carib-
bean economies has not brought an in-
crease in the value of exports. Irnpofls from
the region to the US even dtopped from
$9.2 billion in 1983 to $6.5 bitlion in 1986.

Moreovel the relaunch affects onty sorne
activities like assernbly and towism, which
are easily shifred to different cormtries or
reSions. Each counEy plays its own game
to atfact agricultural investsnents, towists
and assembly work. One example in rhis
las! secl,or, which leads in job creation, is
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CARIBBEAN

Barbados, where er.ports of electronic
componnts fell ftom $ 150 million in 19M
to $0.5 million in 1987. In 1984, this com-
try was undoubedly the leading Caribbean
exporter to the united states in lhis seator.
In three years, it lost its competitive edge,
in large part owing to the devaluations in
Mexico, Jamaica, and in the Dominican
Republic.

One of the most indebted
regions of the world

Finally, the free-enterprise policies im-
posed by Washingron have fitther de-
pressed the - often already dreadful -living standards of popular layers in almost
all of these cormtries, and irrher deepened
inequaliries.

In most of the Caribbean cormtries, with
*re sniking exc-eption of Haiti, the per capi-
ta foreign debt is more than $1,000. This
region is one of Ore most indebted in the
world. h 1986, Jamaica earmarked 407o of
its national budget to paying the debl

The region is a mosaic of islands, most of
them differing gready in their histories,
their culture, geogaphy and economy. h is
therefore not surprisinS that they all have
very specific political situations. However,
at least one common feature urites the Ca-
ribbean mtions: tlre fact *rat drey arc all, ro
a greater and grcater extent, dominated by
tlrc Ulited Srates. This economic domina-
tion brings with it authoritarian regimes
(with, in general, "democratic" intermedi-
ades), wolse povety in akflost every case,
and growing inequalties that go hand in
hand wift the "respect for the laws of the
market." Such a situatiol is, evidently,
favorable for the development of mass
struggles. In rhe region itself, Cuba and
Nicaragua bear wimess !o the possibility of
victorious revolutions.

At the same time, another examplq that
of Grenada, is just as much in the minds of
ahose who want to lead thet own cormtry
to true independence and democracy. One
of the big lessons of Gle[ada is the weak-
ness of each cormtry on iB own against the
United States' capacity for economic and
political and, if need be, military aggres-
sion. III most Caribbean countries, the
0Eear of imperialisr intervention is one of
the most serious obstacles to the develop-
ment of a revolutionary process, especially
shce North American imperialism is not
rhe only one militarily active in the region.
The United States has already included the
armed forces of othfi grcat powefi such lrs
Great Brilain, France and Holland in is
large scale tratring maneuvers iIr the
Caribbean.

Tle case of rhe three most populous in-
dependent countries io the "American
Mediterranean," tiat is, the Dominican Re-
public, Haiti arrd Jamaica, testifies to the
potential for struggle, but also the handicap
imposed by the very unfavorable relation-
ship of forces vis a vis imperialism.

The sharpest tum to ftee-enterprise has

come in Jamaica since Edward Seaga be-
cane the head of state in 1980. Armouc-
ing from the outset that he was going to
"liberate" the captive market forces and re-
place t}te "imporl substitutio " model with
an export model, the new Jamaican prime
minister has enthusiastically led the way
with a "neoJiberal' program 

- 
devalua-

tion, cuts in public spending, privatiza-
tions, dismantling of protective tariffs,
lures for foreign investments, and an ex-
change of Jamaican asses against foreign-
debt paper.

Apart ftom the new stalt fo! touristn, the
most spe.tacular effect registered in rhe ec-
onomic field was lhe development of a

lage industrial assembly sector, The ga-
ment export industry also, to be sure the
lalgest, employs arcund 25,000 people.

The Jamaican people are paying very
dearly for this sort of "development," with
a deterioration of public services, and a
drop in purchasing power. In these condi-
tions, Michael Manley's Popular National
Pafiy (PNP) out of powe! since 1980 has
regained much of the glound it had lost to
its adversary over eight years of social-
democratic shilly-shallying .

Crisis ol Jamaican
parties

According to all of fie polls, the PNP has
majority suppolt. Howeve!, the dqstruction
in tle wake of Hurricane Gilbet may ena-
ble Seaga to win rhe elections that are to be
held in early 1989. He is considered best
able to get major subsidies.

In 1980, the CIA intervened on Seaga's
side using every possible means, in a cam-
paign marked by violence and mwders.
This rime Mantey is preparing in ad-
va[ce..,by letreating ahead of time: he
promised a month ago "lo inoease deregu-
latiofl of the ecoflomy in order o encourage
production. "

Manley fought hard against dre Ieft in the
PNP, which finds irself roday in a very
weak state, As for the Stalinist Workers
Party of Jamaica (WPJ), which played a
pemicious role around the time of the
Grenadan crisis, it went into a crisis after
its failure in the municipal elections. Re-
cently, it has been impelled to question its
subordination to the "socialist states," its
anti-democratic functioning, and its mani-
pulative pmctices. An echo of glasrcsfl

Between 1978 and 1986, the Dominican
PRD, a bourgeois populist pafiy affiliated
to the Socialist lflternational, withered pop
ular illusions about a "social-democratic"
road to developrnent. Its management was
marked by massive comrption, submission
to Washiflgtoq selective repression and the
AFril 1984 massacres. The policies of Pres-
ident Balaguer 

- 
a former lieutenant of the

dictator Trujillo and today head of the Con-
servative Party (the PRSC) - elecred in
1986, have been distinguished ftom rhose
of tlre preceding regime primarily by an ac-
celerarion of the social oisis: a drop in real

wages, deteriontion of public services, and
a rising spiral of crime. Lr February 1988.
riots h,roke out in several cities.

Along with this, the continuing dev-
aluation of the national crrrency is favoring
foreign investsnents, e,specially in agribusi-
ness, toudsm and assembly for export. In-
vestors, including fTom Asia, are flooding
in eve[ faster than in Jarnaica to mormt an
assault on the U ted States malket from
rtre Dominican Republic, where labor costs
are $0.50 an hour, all charges ircluded. A
dozen industrial ftee-trade zones akeady
employ about 90,000 people.

Despite the traditions of struggle hherit-
ed from the fight against *re Trujillo dictat-
orship and the 1965 war, the Dominican
left is also in a difficult position, even if it is
differenr from that of the Jamaican left. An
allempt at regroupment called the Domini-
can Left Front (FID) brcke up before the
1986 elections. Today, the left in the Do-
mhican Republic, though dispened, plays
a very large role in social struggle and wi0r-
in union structures. But il is very weak in
the electoral arena, while rhe Dominican
Liberation Party (PLD, a populist forma-
don) is occlrping more and more space.

This complicated situatiol has pr€cipitat-
ed a crisis in mosr of the organizations oII
the left, dd many have suffered splis. The
difficulty of zustaining a revolutionary pro-
ject is in part the result of the victorious
1965 uprising against tlrc local army, which
was dren drowned in blood by the interven-
tion of 40,000 US marines. long before
Grenada could serve as a reminder, the peo-
ple of the Dominican Republic became
conscious of rhe size of the obstacle !o $eir
national and social liberatiol

In these conditions, it is not surprising
that the hope of an electoral solution, even
after the disillusionment with the PRD, has
been rcbom around another populist party,
the PLD led by the professor and er-
president Juan Bosch, despite the latier's
advanced age and aurhoritarianism. There
is no doubt tlat today this party has attained
a majority of public support and has be-
come the focus of hope for a radical change
in the 1990 elections.

Army has held real
power in Haiti

In order to assure himself of the good will
of fie Urfted Stares and the local bourgeoi-
siq who have akeady kept him out of pow-
er *rough a military coup in 1963, Juan
Bosch frequently proclaims his deterrnina-
tion to maintain capitalist order and is
working to demobilize struggles so rhat
there will be no social explosions before
1990 that mighr dueaten boulgeois institu-
rions or the electoBl timetable.

The Haitian Army, which inherited its
role following the American occupalion
(1915 - 1934), when it was organized as a
auxiliary force, has since then taken on the
tasks ofrepression. Since Duvalier's fall, it
has been the army that has held real power. 13
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After tlle tlle interim period of l*stie Mani-
gat's presidency, General Namphy's dic-
tatorship exercised its power without
restraint. Deprived for the most parL of in-
temational aid, it lurched senselessly orl
with its terror policies. It bcarne necessary
therefore, for the United States to put an
end to this unstable and uflcon[ollable ,e-
gime and once again ensure its mastery
over tre army.

In the begiming of September, conlacts
were established between Westem embas-
sies, the Papal Nrmcio and Ceneral kosper
Awil's entouraSe. At the same time, othe!
plots were brewing in the a.rmy. The Sep-
Iember l7 coup d'6rat in which the Presi-
dential Guard rose up agaiist Namphy and
replaced him with kosper Avril was the re-
sulr of several operalions, by both dle arrny
chiefs and the rank-and-file. But at rhe end
of the day, Avril and rhe American embas-
sy were the big wirmers. The officers re-
tired under pressure ftom the rank-and-file
were frequently replaced by men who were
linked more closely to the United States.
And the soldiers who got out of Av l's
control for a few days and wanted [o com-
pletely purge dre army were repaessed af[e!
being betrayed (see following article).

General strike called
by CATH

The United States has thus apparently
succeeded in regaining conrrol of rhe army.
But the situation is far from stabilized. The
"mad days" which wihessed whole bar-
racks risinS up against rheir cornrnanding
officers will have a linSering and proformd
impact. And the affat of the imprisoned
soldiers is far from over- During the suc-
cessful geoeral stdke of November 21
called by lhe Indeperdent Confederation of
Haitian Workers (CATH), one of the ma-
jor demands put forward was tleir rele6se.

The vety success
of tlis highly poliric-
ized strike, declared
illegal by the gov-
emment, shows the
radicalizatiofl of a
population whose
living standards are
getting worse from
day to day, and who
needed only two
months to shed ell
illusions in Prosper
Avril. The average
level of conscious-
fless has dsefl con-
siderably in the last
two years. Another
sign is the clear crisis
in the Haitian Cadro-
lic Church, perhaps
more serious than in
any othei coultry of
Latin America.

The credibility of
those political cur-

rents \r,hose stntegy is based on holding
democratic elections has suffered sedously
since the election of November 29, 1937,
which ended in a bloodbath with *re bless-
ings of the CIA. Those cu[ents have con-
cluded that no candidate should be run
without the pdor agreement of tlie United
StaEs, But as long as the Macoutes main-
tain dreir power, holding even minimally
free elections remains a dubious proposi-
tion. Although still loosely structured, the
array of radical people's organizations,
anti-elecroralisls and anti-imperialists is
gaining strengllL It has proved its capacity
[o mobilize people on several occasions,
even if it is still far from able to offer a po-
litical alternative.

Anti-imperialist
coordination

In November 1987, the United Peoples
Movement (UPM) hosted a meeting of dre
representatives of English-speaking Ca-
ribbean anti-imperialist org anizations on
St. Vincenl This was the fLst meeting or-
ganized for a sub-region of the Caribbean
by the Assembly of the Anti-Imperialist
Organizations of Or Caribbean and CenEal
Ameaic4 a group formded in 1984 in Hava-
na. The Assembly iself held its thtd ses-
sion in Pamama June 20 - 22, f988.

Represenratives of 41 polidcal paflies
ard movemens from 23 counEies carne to-
gether and a new Coordinating Committee
was designated. Cheddi Jagan (of the Pro-
gressive People's Party in Cuyana) was
elected president, Olga Sanabri (of the
Puerto Rican Socialisr Party) executive
secretary, Don Rojas (of *re Maurice Bish-
op Patriotic Movement of Grenada) infor-
mation s€cretary, and Eugene Got&ied (of
the Socialist Movement of Curageo) treas-
urer. Also elected to the committee *ere
Michel Bangou (of dre Guadeloupe Com-

munist Palty) Oscar Allen (ftom the United
Peoples Movemeflt of St. Vincent) aod
Antonio Matinez (from the Salvadoran
FMLN). The outgoing president was Rafael
"Fafa" Taveras (from the Socialist Bloc of
the Dominican Republic).

t4
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"Now we must organize
some joint campaigns"

The Fifth Union Conference for Workers
Unity in $e Caribbean was held from Iune
A b 24, lt w as orgutized by rtrc Council of
kogressive Unions of Trinidad and Toba-
go. The delegates came from 17 counrries
h the region. The fact that these conferenc-
es are being held shows the growing lilks
being forged berween Lhe organizations in
the Caribbean basin.

Don Rojas of the Maurice Bishop Pa-
! otic Movement said last February in
tl\e Militanl that *re climate of coopera-
tion, understanding and mutual respect
arnong Caribbean revolutionaries, pro-
gressives and democrats has qualitatively
improved. It should *rerefore be possible
for these conferences to be extended to
emb,race all of the revolutionary forces in
the region and Lo become acrive solidari-
ty groups. Rojas also pointed out:

"It is imperaLive righr now for rhe anti-
ihperialist parries h the region ro begin
to increase our regular joint activity. We
have to work togethe! to help the people
of the Caribbean clarify the political
stakes and to mobilize them h action to
assert out interests against fhose of the
wealthy elites.

'"The St. Vincent meeting of the Anri-
Imperialist Organizations of the Caribb-
eaJr and Central America was a step in
rhat dtection. Now we have to find ways
to take the positions adopted there and
put them in action around some joint
campaigff." *
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HAITI

Open letter from jailed Haitian
soldiers

ONE MONTH after the September 17 coup
d'6tat, the international press announced that

an attempt to overthrow the new presklent
had been defeated.

This was actually a total faUication
deigned to justifyiailing the most commitbd

soldiers.
we fint below exoerpts from two

statements writEn by fourteen soldiers
arrently imfisoned. They tit ere distributed in
Creole by CATH, the lrdependent
Conlederation of Haitian Workers.

lf,rlffiiffi?#'tritr
ll lf i"n, Put ick Bochard. TimoG
! ! l"- Ptunt. Altinor Jean AI-

ipson, Figaro Gentry, Kaflgar Robert,
Oupette Casner, Vilex Saintyl, Jean Mat-
hieux, Germain Sainthonar, Joseph Cl6-
befi, Septembre, Phil6mon Job, Hardrds
Pierre louis, and Delile Frico.

We were the major promoters of rhe
September 17 coup d'6tat that sent Genef,al
Namphy and all of his family out to pas-
ture in Santo-Domingo.

Betrayed by the
general

We put General Prosper Avril in power
on the condition that he meet the demaods
of the people, which are much ver:y linked
to those of the rark-and-Iile of rie army.
We thought that in leaming the lessons of
history the genelal had exorcised the Du-
valierist demons that danced in his head. . .

In what circwnstances were we arrested?
On Saturday, October 15, General kosper
Avril gave five of us, along with *ree ci-
viliais, the mission of going to motivate
people in the centsal highlands....

On the Monday thar we came back from
the mission ir rhe central highlaods, all
five of us were arresled ard uken to pris-
on. What are we accused oI?

Of having taken part in a plot to bring
down the Avril-Heubreux govemment!
[Sergeant Heubreux was supposed to se e
as pernanent representative of lower offi-
cers and soldieE to Prosper Avril.l At the
sarne time, the general was giving the or-
der to desroy the Suggestioas Office of
the Enlisted Men's Secretariat set up in the
National Palace. Some members were ar-
rested and others went into hiding.

In orde! to blacken ou! reputations ard
our hoflor, the general has accused us of
plotting with Samuel J6r€mie, a criminal
who spilled the people's blood as long as

he could.,..
Sevetal reasons caused the genenl to

tum against us:

a After the September 17 movement,
the general promised us prornotions and a
10[ o[ ol,her advantages. We answered him
by saying &at we didn't need to go any
higher than staff sergeant or master ser-
geant, because we didn't want to get out of
touch with the arrny rank-and-file.

a In the accord that we signed with the
general, we let him know that he was there
to act in accordance with the will of the
people.

O He was tlrete to 6eate the conditions
so the demands made by the people after
February 7 could be met, until lhey could
choose thet leaders through elections for
all posts ftoln the municipal distdcts to the
presidency.

We had asked him to cleanse the country
of all the gangs sowing telror, of the
Macoutes, those sharneless criminals who
besmirch the Haitian people in t}rc eyes of
all nations. That is why in the press con-
ference that they organized, the soldiers
asked the govemment ro restore the peo-
ple's constitution and add an amendment
ro Article 291 excluding the Macoutes
hom public Iife for a period of thirty
yeaIs.

We asked the general to carry out a total
purge from top to bonom in all stare insti-
tutions so that freedom of the press, the
dght to free expressiofl, free association,
and free trade unions could be guaranleed.
This is the only rcad out of the situarion
tiat the country finds itself in.

Workers
and soldiers...

But like an old monkey trained well in
the Duvalier school, Lhe general put his
neual ckcuits to work on how to siop all
of this as quickly .s possible. In fact, we
do not have the same interes6 as the almy
potentates. Oua hterests are closer to those
of the workiag masses, Ire6sants, Eansport
workers and so on.

What shook the general the most was
when he noticed that soldiers had decided
to invite joumalists to a press conference.

In his eyes, this represented a serious dan-
ger. In the brainwashing &at all soldiers
have to undergo, they are always mld that,
apan from national radio and television, all
journalists are enemies of the army, ene'
mies of the people, that they are working
to desEoy the country and that many of
them *ork for communism.

Rising up to delend
our rights

When people rise up to defend the righs
stolen ftoln them, soldief,s are always told
that the public peace is in danger, and the
counrry's interests threaLened....That is
what explains the fact that when people
demonstsate, when workers srike, soldiers
are sent to put them down them with
tnmcheons, blows, teargas, and bullets, If a
soldifi does not wdrt !o obey orders, it is
rcpo.te4 and it is said that he is against the
country's intelests. At fie fiJst opportuni-
ty, he is made to pay.

It is because of all of these injustices *rat
we, who are part of the rank-and-file of the
army, presenEd a list of 19 pohs covering
soldier's bad conditions, demands closely
linted to those of the pe.ple, to the
general....

Continuing our work, we began to pre-
pare a list of all of the section chiefs and
attach6s who used tefior under the cover of
some Macoute military figurq so that tlrey
could be replaced by others chosen by the
people.

But the general's new strategy is bring-
ing Duvalierism back to life. Ir includes
dismissals and transfers to remote areas
in order to neuralize us whelr the siiua-
tion calms down. That is what began in
the military hospilal, and is being pre-
pared in o$er barracks, in the Cafeteria
barracks, in the Aviation baracks, in the
lropards' Camp barracks and so on.

Today, we declare that, as Nelson
Mandela accepted 26 years in prison for
liberation, we are ready to sacrifice
ourselves for the cause of the Hairiaa
people. * t5
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Groundswell of opposition to
corruption in Mugabe
reglime

3OTSYJAI{A

THE RECENT OUTBREAK of
urlcan (student) and rural
demonstrations, along with lhe
public outpouring oI criticism that
accompanied their repression,
represents the sharpest political
expression to date ot rnass

disillusionrnent with the govemments lac* ol progr€ss toward
"socialist transfonmation". That is to say, with progress toward
the solution ol the rnaterial d6s interests of the workers and
poorer peasants.

It also re{lects the limitations of this growing mo\rement,
which still lacks an altemative form, ideology and coherent
leadership. Every attempt at the construction of such a
movement is met with the charge of being
counter-revolutionary. Until a strategy ernerges to cope with
this, there is litUe way this nascent mo\rement can gain
sufficient confidence in itself to becorne capable of a serious
class challenge to the petty-bourgeois nationalist regime that
President Hobert Mugabe has come to represent.

The episode is also instructive, not least for lhe South
Aftican liberation movernent, of the way in which a
non-working clasxi governrEnt - brought to pows through a
negotiated settlement that leaves capitalist class rule intact -comes to serve the interests of the bourgeois nation€tate.

JOHN WEBSTER

Olffiinli;ft#'r;
l,eague of Zanu(PF)r, rie ruling party. This
unprecedented action followed a month of
uffest thar b€gan with rhe arresr of 478
students who had been locked in violent
clashes with the police.

Under emergency regulations police had
attempted to confine the student demon-
strations, ostensibly againsr comrprion in
party and govemment, to the campus. The
alrests led to solidariry demonstrations rhat
were also violently dispemed, as was a
demonsfiation a fortD_ight larer by 200 stu-
dent teachers who were commemorating
the death of Samora Machel. As justifica-
tion, the pro-Mugabe daily newspaper de-
cried last year's studen! demonstralion, on

the occasion of Samora Machel's death a-$

"wild, destructive rampages through the
ciry".

The public expressed its opinion on all
this in a virtual boycot of the Samora
Machel memorial meetings called by the
party ofl October 19. State repression of re-
cent demonstralions had sparked off one of
the fiercest debates about democracy to
rage publicly in Zimbabwe since indepen-
dence in 1980.

The inmediate cause of the student dem-
onstrations was lhe seemingly insignificant
acquittal, on a charge of arso4 of a deputy
minister of political affairs (an elecred MP
foi Guru, appointed !o this high office by
Mugabe). She had been charged wirh or-
derinS lwo party memb€rs, both already in
jail, to bum down the home of alother
woman widl whom she shared a lover. One

of rhe srudens' demands was that the MP
be lemoved from high office. The back-
gound to tlis was a growing disgruntle-
merlt wifi what people increasingly saw as
a top-heavy bweaucracy fiat opened the
way to comrption in goverflment and party.

This vierv had been forcefully expressed
by Tekere (MP for Muta.re), an outspoken
critic of govemment who had be.en dropped
Aom high office. He recendy called for the
ministry of political affaiF to be disbarded
orr tlrc grounds that it was unconstiNtional
and "worked for the ruling p6[y", He also
attacked &e govemment team of 5l mini-
stels and deputies as "far too large" (parlia-
ment has 100 seats), and insisted rhat
members of rhe politburo "sholld be elect-
ed and not appointed". This, along with his
criticism of "the trend to appoint ha[d-
picked people", could not have endearcd
him to either party or govemment "bosses".
Consequences were quick to follow, as we
shall see.

Series ol political
rural demonstrations

What compounded the urban protests,
giving thern an explosive edge, was a seriqs
of overtly political rual demonsEations
and counterdemonstrations that also called
for the removal of the "arson MP". These
were conducred by members of both Zanu
and Zapu in tre Masvingo province, an ex-
tremely militant and well-organized area
since the liberation war. l-ocal feeling ran
so high rhat it threatened to splir rhe local
party machiflery. Overtones of rhis struggle
reach back !o the eadier, unpopula, remov-
al from high office of Zvobgo (a senior par-
ticipant in the Lancaster House talks,
whose party base is Masvingo) for having
challenged Mugabe.

Coming as all 0ris did in the midst ol the
Z-aluZapu unification process (a precursor
to dle one-pfiy state), it caused the nation-
al party officials to ban all meerings and
demorstrations in the povince. This drastic
action followed a call by locat party ofE-
cials for a referendum to 'tonstiNrionally"
decide Ore fate of the MP. The recalcitrant
local party had also suspended members of
a delegation who had tsavelled to Harare to
express their support for tlrc MP (acquitted

t. Z.nu(PD Zinbabw! Aftiqn N.ridDl U.idl (p.-
trioric Ftom). In Dt.@ber 19E?, Joshua Ntomo,s
Z.pu Czinbabwc Alrican Pclplc s Union) 6ig'en !
uny .gffiar wirh Zau $.r w.s Etned by bdh
p.nis erlie! fin yor16
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of a$on) to Mugabe.
This overall situatior, which officials of

Zanu(PF) felr was gettirg out of contsol,
forced the central corrunittee, under Mu-
gabe, to decide on firrther drastic action.
This included dre expulsion iom the pany
of Tekere, a former general secretary and
charismatic leader of the pnovirrce of Mani-
caland. At a mass rally in Manicalan4
Tekere had supponed tlre demonstmto$
and opposed their repression. He had
charged that "democracy in Zimbabwe is
in the intenrive cde unit", thar "the leader-
ship has decayed" and that "tlre policy of a
orle-ptuty state would lead towards the
creation of a dictatorship". The cenaal
committee also threatened actiol by the
"intel)igence minisries" against ttnse who
"promoted" the demonstrations.

Demonstrators attacked
as "counter-revolutionary"
These "reprisals" by the celtral com-

mittee were accompaaied by the most
objectionable attacks from gover[nent
ministers, including Mugabe, which de-
picred the demonstrators as counter-
revolutionaries in the service of the ene-
mies of the state. At best tllese demonstra-
tions reflected a degree of alienatiotr felt by
the public against "coruption" in the gov-
emment and party. The public protests,
then, have their limis which should not be
overslated and which should be seen in
context.

Undoubredly, a new element has crystal-
lized in Zimbabwean politics, that of a
sizeable young intelligentsia disenchanted
with the lack of progress rowards socialist
transfoamalion. This comes at a time when
the govemment itself has admitted to a
growing problem of "the educated unem-
ployed". By 1990, a further 250,000 stu-
dents will enter the labour market rrith
little pospect of ernployment, while educa-
rional institutions de app,roaching the lim-
its of dreir capacity.

The education curricula have increasing-
ly included elements of political economy.
This, along with a wideninS realization ftat
eight years afier havin8 "entercd t]rc politi-
cal kingdom" the basic character of the
economy remains unchanged, has raised
the level of political consciousless amoflg
the intelligentsia considdably. But rot yet
sufficiently to cause a radical questioning
of the basic cha.racter of the state, no! the
class politics of the govenrnent. Liule
wonder then that the ShrdenB' Reprcsenla-
tive Council issued a statement saying that
they were not anti-Sovemment nor anti-
Zaau(PF): "we are rnembers of Zanu who
are demonstrating against comrption".

At fie mass level of dre peasanrry, a simi-
lar deepeniflg of clas! consciousness has
accompanied drci realizations tlut the land
reform programme has been timi4 insuffi-
cient to sadsfy their land hung6, and has
left the large-scale commercial farms and
estates of tlte multinationals largely un-

touched - except fot the stsle ptuEhase of
unused famrlEd on a "willing buyer, will-
ing Eeller" basis.2 Against rhe targeted
162,0O0 peasant families it had been
plarured o resetde in tlre first five yeas af-
ter independence, only about 35,000 fani-
lies or about 250,000 people werc acnrally
resetded - and this not widrcut a myriad
of Foblems. At the same time, populstion
in the mostly ovet-cro$ded commual ee-
a8 has been growinS at about 18O0O0 a
year.

All this is &ccompanied by a deepening
class differenriadon among the peasantry.
It also led to the landless seizing land, 0rc
so-called "squatter movernenr", which has
been met wirh forced removals. This fed
the uban &ift givhg dse to tlte inevitsble
shanty-towns and mushrooming of the in-
formal sector Eround a]l the major cities.

The primary goals of the srmed liben-
tion sruggle were lard and libefiy, drd lhe
frustration of these aims is increasingly
felt" Earlier, this gave rise to the 'amed
dissidents", who werc ex-guerilla fighters
dissatisfied with the 'teconciliation" poli-
cies of Zanu(PF) and, larer, with 0re exclu-
sion from power of Zapu. L*king in class
politics, this movement degenetated into
banditry, a situation that \{,a.s effectively
etded when Mugabezanu struck tlre re-
cent uificadon-dfiresty deal with Nkomo/
Zapr.

Although the deepening social contradic-
tions continue unabate4 the rise in class
consciousness is uneven, given that the
populace experience re.l benefis of post-
independence in the form of much im-
p,roved healtlL education and social facili-
ties, Today this programme is rurming up
a8ainst the limits of iB expansion, as dre
logic of capitalist control of the economy
increasingly forces the goveflunent into
austerity measures,

At the mass level of Ihe working class tlre
same fundamental contadictioru are ap-
parent. The eady waves of strikes in the
post-independence eta were met with a

combination of mass arests of strikels, tlre
cooption of the trade-union movernent, the
establishment of workers' committees, the
intsoduction of minimum wages, dre cur-
tailmert of collective bargaining and the
intoduction of a l,abour Act which virtual-
ly removes lhe right to stsike.

lmpact ol South African
workers' militancy

However, workers' strugSles cortinue,
either with srikes - although these are
hardly ever reported - and/or in many
muted forms of worker protest, including
sit-ins and tlrc occasional occupation. In
recent times, the militancy of the South
Africafl workers ($,ith whom contact is
steadily increasing 0[ough intemational
union federations) has had its influence.
This began to mesh with the imfoved or-
gurization of the Zimbabwean rmions, giv-
ing rise to a heightened cotlsciou$neEs.

A myriad of problems have been the
cause of an increasingly sharp and oitical
conflict betwee[ govemm€ ministrrs ard
tlle Zimbabwe Cong"ss of Trade Unions.
These include: dre failure of the minimum
wage ro keep pace with rising hllation
(which is hining particularly hard 8t the ur-
ban low-paid ard u€mployed) - to&y $1
is buying what 40 cents did in 1983; dre
growirg unemployment problan (1 million
of the workforce are unemployed out of a
total populadon of 8 mitlion); the fatling
standards of living in the overcrowded ur-
ban mwnships (worened by drc forced re-
moval of urban shanty towns); and the
qitical tlanspon problem.

This is a teflection of the union move-
ment struggling to assert its class indepefl-
d€nc€ and express the material i elests of
irs memboship, thus extending b€yond the
govemmentrs plea for reconciliation and
poductivity "in Ole interesr of national uni-
ty aad development". Furthermote, new
layes of young workers are Etrtering onto
the scene, bringing with them a critical
view that has slowly rnatured in the eight
yezrs of Mepen&nce.

Mugabe promises to end
corruption at the top

Since independence there has also
€m€rged a sizeable new class of the black
petty-bourgeoisie, in the form of the btxge-
oning civil serice with their higher stan-
dads of living (40 per cent of the national
budget is chdmelled towrds salaries, with
debt service rcpayments trkinS a frrther
large chur&). This is in addition to the
small-scale commercial farmer and the
"emergent businessman" that the govern-
ment promotes.

Meagre as the incomes of minisiets, top
civil servants and party officials are when
compared to those of the captains of com-
merce and illdu$try, [rey are infinitely
higher than tlrc incomes of the workers ad
peasants. It is from their new found
"wealth" that this new class is buying ptop
erty and ernploying labour. Their salaries
ale bolstered bry the loans and largesse so

readily available from the private sector
(who pwchase the political leverage they
nerd to enrure that'bolitics" does not con-
flict with thei "economic" interests).

The cor[lky is life with rumow about top
oflicials who have bought farms and busi-
nesses and who treat their labour "wolse
than dre white mm". In August 1988, Mu-
gabe, talking to the British BBC 4 radio,
roundly condemned "the deatures at the
mp" who are amassing wealdr, and prom-
ised to implement 0re "leadership code".
This code is 8 veDt popular party instru-
ment designed to curb the amassing of
wealth by those enrusEd !o lead the nation

2 Thn bg buid, qptEly fdbidding th. scizE of
l8ds, w.s . cqtEl P.n of *re 19E0 knc.s!c! Ho!.c
ag6n@l who6! spccific itrtation w!! ro kctp thc
newly ind.padat Zifbabw.lEnry h inpdi.lism'i f7
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in socialist nansformation.
Since the last party congress the

countt-y has been waiting for the
implementation of this code. If
properly implemented, it is popu-
larly believed, the code would rid
Sovemment and pafiy of those "re-
actionary" elements whom it is be-
lieved have gained control over the
"progressives", which Mugabe still
represents in thc popular mind. The
recent student demonstrations have not
been the frst public demand for the code's
implementation.

This time the studeit demonstrations co-
incided with rural protests, with an uptum
in union militancy, with rhe rwo-pany uni-
ficarion process, wirh a sharp fall in living
standards, and with a sharper political cli-
mate determired by the evenrs unfoldirg
in Angol4 Mozambique and South Africa.
Irl addition, the demonsfations cohcided
with a general change in class corscious-
ness. All of this combine-d to cause the
govemment [o over-react and let loose a
wave of critical discussion.

We said before that the limils of this criF
icism, which can be seen from the content
of each incident, should not be overstated.
Nor should we forget thal rhe students are
the sons and daughters of the workers a.rrd
peaszmts, who constitute the bulk of fie
party membership, which explains its na-
tional impact.

"Kenyan-style"
relerendum on MP

The rural demonstrations wele organized
largely by the local pany ftmctionaries and
hangers.on involved in a power struggle.
Their popular support carne from rank-
and-file party members who were genuine-
ly peeved over the MP's unjust acquittal
for arson 

- seen as colruption going even
to the level of the cowts; otherwise, why
jail he( accomplices who testified againsr
her?

Wheir eight out of 23 distlict represent -
tives visited Mugabe to exprcss support for

his appointee, they blamed the meetings
and dernonstrations on a "clique of powet-
hungry afld jealous govermrent and party
officials...civil servants, police officers,
some members of the Integration Task
Force [tmiting Zanu and Zapu], and some
party provhcial leaders... ". The counter-
charge was that the eight had no mandate
and were lhus suspended for "misleading
the president".

Yet when these "party democrats" want-
ed to show that democracy was being
served rhey callc I a leferendum to decide
the fare of the MP, Howev6, votilg was to
be "Kenyan-style", wherc rhe populace
would publicly line,up "for or against" the
MP. This would immediately idenrify
friend ard foe in a siNarion where many is-
sues of survival depe[d on patronage.
Again, when Zanu's national officials sim-
pty declared the local decisions null and
voi4 lhey did so in the name of the "consti-
tution". Afier all, what was at st ke was nor
only fie authoriry of Mugabe, who is presi.
denr of both Zanu and the natioq but also
the authority of the central cornmittee.
(When Mugabe met the delegation and ex-
plained his choice of the womer MP for
high office, he descdbed her as a dedicaled
womarq saying: "that olle is a man"!)

On Ocober 30, the referendum was even-
tually held under the watchful eye of the
polil.buro. The popula.e ren-(ned a massive
"no" vote, wifi only a handful supponing
the MP. This was a real slap in tlre face for
Mugabe and [he party bosses, who now
have to de.ide what to do. Members of rhe
Zanu(PF) Women's Leogue had travelled
down !o rally io her suppo4 but to no avail.
Linle wonder 0rat tempers flaed and potice

control was necessary. In fte 1985
election, this MP had collected
35,000 votes (although she clairns
that she got 100,000), and now she
could only win 1 ,000. She charged
that the referendum was rigged and
that people were threatered with
dearh if they supported her,

On the same day in Harate rhe
frst national convention ol the
\]r'ited Zait{Zapu Youth League
was held. This gave some comfort
to the top leadefship, in that 1,000
yormg people staged a sotidadty
march in support of President Mu-
gabe's leadership, and lauded the
rmity accord that called for a one-
party state. However, this con-
vention had been used as a rally to
whip the youth into line. The
major speeches fiom pa-rty bosses
(there is no report of the voice of
the youth themselves) repeated
attacks that the university lecturels
and students were counter-
revolutionary, as had been chuged
by the Zanu(PF) celtral committee
earlier.

On October 22, the central com-
mittee had met with Mugabe in rhe
chat. They let off a torrent of
abuse against flose they saw as en-

emies, Mugabe spoke of "political dissi-
dents ard malcontents" who somehow had
been allowed to emerge in the party's
ranks. He described the shrdenrs as "anti-
palty and anti-government". He had used
similar language agaiN the armed dissi-
delts when he sent his elect Fifth Brigade
to "pacify" Matabeleland in 1983-84.3

Ominous threat to
political activists

The ce ral committee, it is reported,
"felt unaiiimously disgusted" by the atti-
nrde, behaviou and unfomded criticism of
the governrnent by the students, and threa-
tened that "action would be hken by lJle h.
telligence ministries" against fre iritiators
of the illegal demonstrations. This is a par-
ticularly ominous threar to political
activists,

Earlier, four lectulels and six students
were charged with confavening the Law
and Order Maintenance Act by allegedly
holdhg an off-campus meering !o plan the
demonstrations. One law lecturer, Shadrack
Cutto, a well-known Marxist-l,eninist, was
served with a 48-hour depo arion order.
However, when the coufi tkew out the
charges against the ten man the Herald, a
pro-govemment newspaper, wailed that the
bungling at coult allowed the "ten to walk

'f.th.r, wh.n I
qrow up I waht to

b. . Mlnlil.r ot
Hou3ing."
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3. Ivt ubcld!f,d, ir thc wc.r of rlc corntry, n thc prov-
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Congress ol Trade Unions
condemns persecution

Whel the MP Tekere was expelled from
Zanu(PF) it was first said thar "he could
form his own party", but if he continued
with his "unfounded allegations agailst
Zanu(PF)" he would face charges of defa-
mation, as would ofher senior party mem-
bels who wele expressing opposition. It
appears that decisions were not as unani-
mous as was claimed. Tekerc was defialt:
he said that effors to have the leadership
code complied with were dead, and that he
would "not sit back and see rhe counry go
to the dogs".

Following fie central committee meeting
it was left to the Zanu secretary for youth, a
minister of state for political affairs, to
spell out the govemment's reply to the stu-
dents. At the demonstration, the students
had issued a documeflt detailing instaices
of coruption, and calliflg on Mugabe to en-
force the leadership code. What some have
described as "alt act of loyalty" was now
seen by the cenfial cornrnittee as an "attack
on the integrity ofZanq its policy, its lead-
ership and the general members of the psr-

ry", the "counter-revolutionary intention of
which was to render Zanu incapable of im-
plementing is socialist policies".

Muzenda, Mugabe's deputy, wamed rlrat
studexrts were being used by the country's
enernies (meaning Soudr Africa) "as a tool
to weaken the economic independence of
Zimbabwe". Litde wonder that the students
barricaded the universiry agairst rumoured
attacks fiom the Youth kague. Whe[ Mu-
gabe addressed the Youth lrague rally he
called on them not to assault the stude s.

There is real concem among radicals over
what will happen to t}Ie students when they
retun home after the exams. They will
have no safety in numbers then.

When Mugabe addressed the Youth
l-eague rally he charged that some lecrurers
"who had lived in luxury during the liben-
tion war, now wanted to hijack the revolu-
tion". Holding up an arnmunition belt,
Mugabe said: "This is the revolution. Rev-
olution did not come ftom book", Com-
pare this to the sober voice of the academic
staff when protesting against their col-
league's deportation: in terms of acadernic
fteedom they defended the right and duty
of staff and students to debate, examine
and speak out on anyjust cause, "including
criricism of comrption".

In sharp contrast to the govenrme 's at-
tacks is the support expressed by those who
opposed the repression.

The Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Uu-
ions declared that the state was taking ad-
vantaSe of Orc students' demonsEation to
peGecute sJld harass progressives. "Social-

ism would never be established under
present cLcunrstances where the leadership
of the party and govemment is galloping
along the capitalist road. With which folces
will the situatio[ be reversed when the state
thrcatens to sm6sh those opposed to rhe
present right-wing tend?" And then a pro-
phetic waming: "As long as the present
trend continued, opposition would iflcfease
and goverunelt would react with morc
repressive measures to defend the shift to
fte right, which it has taken".

One correspondent, typical of others,
said that fte "overall position of workers in
the present socio-economic setting has de-
teriorared. The colorfal capitalist structures
we inherited still determine the economic
position of workef,s. . . the specEe of pover-
ty is evident...wages are whittled away
through infl ation....The Zimbabwean
economy as presfitly constituied is not in
ransitiofl to socialism - 

we must fight for
real tlansfolmation and not mere
adjustrnent".

"Popular feeling voiced
by the voiceless"

Artother spoke of the leadership code,
saying OIat "the people who have the ulti-
mate responsibility for its implementation
are the very people who are violatinS
it....Implementation is rtot possible with-
out a chaoge in leadership... the code has
made the leadership caiminals and dishon-
est people".

Anodrer recalled drat snrdent protests un-
der the Smith regime "were a barometer of
evil", ard that it was students who swelled
the ranks of the liberation movemenB. The
validiry of srudent demonstrations lay in
their being "an expression of Ore gelreral
popular feeling voiced by rhe voiceless all
over the country". l,et there be a vast de-
bate on social tralsformatiorL "let tlrc stu-
dents speak...let the workers wield the
power to strike".

Evert t\e Herald edltorial had to agee:
'Zimbabwe is not a socialisr stale and the
cormtry has few if afly socialist policies to
boast of yet". Irt dlos€ who consida a ne-
goriated settlement an essential step along
tlle road !o South Aftica's liberation pon-
der a of this.

Perhaps the most poignant warning came
&om an ex-Zanla combatant who was still
"scared I shall look back and say the effon
and blood *hich it took to libeiate dris
country wast sadly, all iIr vain". He chal-
lenged the central committee saying that
goof of corruprion is an elusive caeaturc,
which "became more slipp4r when those
who are capable of p,roviding dre evi-
dence...are small-time citizezu bullied by
politicians wielding tlle pover of high of-
fice". Many expressed the view drat if
nothing is done to get rid of comrption and
social injustices then the demonstrations
exprcss "the begiming of a new era of
more to come", srd "if demonstrations are
suppressed they witl still be started

underground".
All of this is a larguage not publicly

heard in Zimbabwe since independence in
1980.

These demonstrations clearly reflect a
level of mass disconLent with the policies
and practices of govemment. The public
ourcry is siglificant given the absence of
any democratic altemative to Zanu(PF).
The problern is that this protest does not yet
seriously question the class character of the
regime, refle.ting an r.rndercstimation of the
problem it seeks to tackle. Furftermore, aU

of this shows just how difficult it is, rot
only to practice democracy in the so-called
"national demoqatic stage of the revolu-
tion", but how tlle state acts to block the de-
velopmertt of class forces necessary for the
rarsition to socialism.

The major question is: How will rhis
groundswell of discontent gain an orga-
nized expression? This is a necessary pre-
reqlisite to its gaining sufficient
confidence in iBelf to seriously intewene in
the political process. What forms of strug-
gle are possible when tlte state reacts in this
way to qiticism?

Clearly, the strengthening of the trade-
union movement, the student movemenf
and the movements among the peasantt-y
and women in general are the necessary
starting points. All this is easier said than
dofle, as there is not traditiofl of ifldepen-
dent political activity. Because no indepen-
dent class formatiols existed before the
tansfer of power, the oppressed classes
still await the emergence of a leadership
that is capable of articulating an altemative
to the rheoric of "radical" petty-bourgeois
politics. The dangers of a one-party itale,
with its lack of pluralist democracy, is
evident.

Hegime comes up against
limits of reform

All of t}rc layers row moving into politi-
cal action have, !o orre degree or another,
had t]rct birth in fire. They had to deal witlr
a national leadelship that retai$ the kudos
of having led a zuccessful armed liberarion
struggle, and of implementing uoquestiona-
ble advances in all spheres of social wel-
fare. They face a government that has
eamed a repuarion for sreadfasl opposition
to apanheid and imperialism.

Today, petty-bourgeois naLionalism is
running out of steam. It has come up
against Orc limirs of reform, given the logic
of $e capitalist economy, which 0tey shied
away from anacking. Capital refuses m in-
vest until both govemment and party con-
vince them that rheir socialist rhetoric is
simply tha! and no more. In practice, this
means bringing dre mass struggles o heel
and disciplining the working class. What
this episode reveals is one aspect of that
plocett.

The struggle in South Africa still has
the opportrmiry of avoidine the same nit- l!!)

out fiee men, even heroes", leaving the im-
pression rhaL the govemment was harassing
them, while (in is opinion) ir was "sheer
ineptitude rhat cost the govertment [s re-
putadon... giving it a bad name".
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AROUND THE WOBLD
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Curtis clefense uNer
altack
A SYSTEMATIC campaign of provoca-
tion and disinformation is being waged
against the campaign in defense of Mark
Cunis, a member of the Socialist Worken'
Pany ftamed up on sexual assault and bur-
glary charges,

One of the organizels is the Workers'
l,eaguq a degenerate sect devoted to prov-
ing that leaders of the SWP have beerr
agents of the KGB and FBI, arrd that since
the party's leadership is made up of agens,
its adherertts have lhe right to enter and
carmot be cxpelled. It has been suing for
some years to get the courts to set aside the
SWP's rights to determine its own
membership.

The moral level of the Workers' I-eague
operation is indicated by Lhe sraremenr in
the Septernber 16 issue of its paper, Irre
Bulletin :'"flp role of the SWP leadership
is as flagrant and open as can be. Like Cur-
tis, they have been caught with their pants
do$!, and like Curtis, they are Eying to
brazen it out, relying above all on the polit-
ical stupidity and clmicism of the petty-

bourgeois radical milieu in which they
have soughr support,"

Curtis was sentenced !o 25 years in pris-
on on November on charges of burglary
and s€xual assault. He had also been
charged with assaulting a police officer at
the time of his arresl but the prosecution
was forced o drop that accusation. In fact
Curtis was badly beaten. He testifred dut a
woman had asked him for help and led m
the porch on which he was airested- She
then disappqre4 and a policeman burst in,
grabbed him and putled his trousen do,rn.
He was charged with artacking a hfteen-
yea-old woman who lived in ttre house.

The only evidence against Cunis was the
tesrimony of the aresting officer, who had
been suspended in 1978 for beating up a
suspect and lying about, and rhe alleged
victim and her younget brother, who
proved notably unimpressive witnesses. In
fac! the conviction was on the cop's word.
There was no material evidence that CLnris
had any physical contact with the alleged
victim. In fac! the porch where the attack
took place was cove.ed with dog hain, but
none were found on Cwtis, although there
vere on the puryorted victim.

A letrer by the father of the alleged vic-
tim attacking the Cunis defense campaign

is being circulated by rhe Workers' League
sd sent to endomers. It is couched in insid-
ious demagogic terms, "vicious rape
against a working class youth," and makes
incredible accusations: 'I made several at-
iempts to spe3l( with leadas of the Socialisr
Workers Party..Jroping to convince them
that were making a big mistake in deferd-
ing Curtis.,..Their response was to laugh in
my face and flash a wad of hundred dolld
bills at me to show how much mofley they
were rnaking ftom the case."

The SWP has introducei evidence prov-
ing that the police failed to slop this man
ftorn smashing up the Curtis defense head-
quartels, after he lold ftem he was going
tlEre to "kick ass," He later claimed that
SWP supportes burned a c'ross in his lavrn

Deslte these demagogic altacks, suport
fot Cwtis and suspicions of the police are
growing. For example, in November, Cen-
tal Arizona Labor Council President R. T.
Griffin sent a plotest lettet to the Des
Moines prosecuto!, stressing the bad coadi-
tions in lhe packhg-house industry in
which the framed-up socialist worked:
"Rather than cease these hazardous condi-
tions, they instead ay b pers€cute individu-
als such as Mark Curtis."

However, the frame-up agairst Mark
Curtis and the provocations against his de-
fense indicate that he and 0re SWP are dre
tdget of a sinisier concerted campaign. The
maximtmr international suppor is aeed. f,

PROTESTS can bs sent to Polk
Counly Attornsy James Smith,
Foom 4OB Courthouse; 5m Mulber-
ry St., Des Moines, lowa 50309,
USA Coplos should be sent to the
Curlis Dolonse Commlttee, PO Box
I 048, Des illoines, lowa 5031 1 .

I t/, -ea'!
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AROUND THE WORLD

POLAND
A Eplendl.t couple!
THE REVOLUnONARY LEFT Current
ot the Pollsh Soclallst Party (PPS) dis-
tribuled leallets with lhe followlng lext
on the occasion ol itargaret Thatchor'g
visil to Poland:

Undoubtedly, the British prime minister,
Mrs. Thatcher, and Geneial ,a.ruzelski will
be able ro understand each orher. First of
all, it can be assumed drat they will ex-
change theii experiences in chopping trade-
union righs, in which they are borh world-
farnous experls. A tr.dition of collaboration
has already been established. When the
British miners were on st ke, Jaruzelski
rushed to support Mrs Thatcher by increas-
ing Polish coal expons to Brirain. So, 0rey
will have no problem seeing eye to eye

They will be able to talk to each other
about how best to defend the privileged
strata at the expense of the poor, how most
effectively ro drive down the consumption
of the working people, how best to cut back
social services.

If there were not sorne difficulties about
the "social system," they would really
ma](e a splendid couple! Unfortunately, ge-
opolitical interests stand in the way of a
marriage.

Could Mrs. Thatcher al leasr be appointed
an honorary memtrer of the Political Bu-
reau? No? Then at least she ought to be
brought into the ConsulBtive Council. ln
fact, her advice was already followed in
May, when orr media cited t}Ie way tlrat ttre
British seafarc$' sEike was broken as an
example, and concluded that solidarity
strikes could not be tolerated here either.

Thatcher could supervise the fuings of
rhe Jastrzebie miners. She has already laid
off tens of ihoussids of miners in her coun-
try. And if it were to tum out that a state of
war needed ro be proclaimed again, Mrs.
Thatcher's considerable experience would
certainly be usefirl. Afte! all, a state of wa
has already existed in Northem keland for
19 years!

Doubtless, Mrs. Thatcher would like to
take advantage of her stay in Poland ro as-
sume the pose of a defender of workers'
rights. Thus, she will express her suppolt
for Solidamosc, Thanks a lot! We would a
thousand times rather have the suppot of
fte British seafarers and the Catholic mi-
nority in No hem lreland,who have been
subjected !o pov€rty and !o the rep,ression
and terror of the forces of order. They can
mderstand us. Mrs. Thatcher only wants to
use us.

What we have to say to Mrs Thalcher is
this: Give the sacked miners their jobs
back! Repeal the anri-union laws! With-
draw your army from Nortlrem lrelard! *

CANADA
Youth orgbnlzatlon needed
A YOUTH ORGANIZATION is what is
needed. Thar was the conclusion reached

by about sixty young people who partici-
pated in $e open confereace held by
Gauche Socialiste on November 5 and by
the confercnce of Gauche Socialiste itself
on the following day. [GS is a Qudbec or-
ganization sympathizing with tlrc Fourth
htemational.l

.After a day of rich in discussion and ed-
ucation, among other things on the ques-
tions of the student movement in Qu6bec,
youth women, as well as tlte struggle
against racism and in defense of the envi-
rcnment, the conference participanrc took
up the need for a political organization for
youth,

Fi6t of all, the linkr between the various
gov€rnmetrtal schemes, zuch as the fteez-
ing of school cosB and tlrc tefom of stu-
dent loans and scholeships, against which
young people have been mobilizing, were
seen clealy as the plans of the bourgeois
slate to keep you$ in under-emplo].ment
and poverty. That pointed up the need for
a political organization for young people.
The questions of the independence of such
an orgdfzation and its sympathy with the
program of tIrc Foruth Internetional were
taken up,

In the evening, R6beca Houzel of the
Jeunesse Communiste R6volutionnaire

[the youth organization ir sympathy wirh
the French section of the Fourrh Intema-
tionall, Pierre Laliben6 from the Solidarity
group in the United Ststes and M&rotr Arm
Blanchard of Gauche Socialiste f,resented
an internationalist view of the stude
struggles. The Toronto conrades added s
special louch, infoming us of their experi-
ence in English Cansda.

A parallel was easily made between the
student demands in Ewope and America.
On both sides of the Atlantic, students are
demanding access to higher educatioq
which requires adequate fhancial aid for
young people coming from the working
class.

A you6 organization is ne-cessary be-
cause the reality experienced by young
people often differs ftom th.t perceived by
the adu[ world and also because they have
own modes of exprassion ond leaming pro-
cess lhat n€€d to be tespected. The sEug-
gl€s of youth have a revolutionary
character, ond the yormg people leading
them want to achieve revolutionary chang-
es in our sociery, o fight 0re bourgeoisie
ard its gip and to oveihrow &e capitalist
syst4rn. *

IFrom the December lssue of
Gaude SodallsteJ 21

Sylvia Bleeker ( 79O2-798e)
SYLVIA BLEEKER, a veteran of the Amerlcan TroBkylst mov.ment, died
ln New York on November 23 at the aga o186. She was tha companlon
ol ltorrls Lewh (Steln), a central leador ol the Soclallst Workers Party ln
the 19408 and 1950s.

Bleeker adhered to Bolshevlsm ln her native Byelorussle ln lhe revo-
lutionary period and came to the Uniled Stales in 1920. She and hgr
companlon were Ylddlsh speakers and were llrst acllve ln the Unlt.d
States in a Jewish workers'club. Bleeker was an outstanding unlonist in
the needle tradas and collaborated ln assoclated ln unlon work wlth
James T. Cannon, then a CP leader and latsr lounder ot the American
Trotskyist movemenl.

She and her companion were expelled lrom the communisl Party on
the charge of "Trotskyism" about a year afier Cannon, when she was CP
candldate lor congress ln New York. They lhen ioined lhe Communlsl
League ol Amsrica, the US branch ot the Left Opposltlon.

ln the 1930s they edlted a Yiddish-languagE Trotskyisl ioutnal, Un*r
Kampf, in ths l930s, whlch clrculated ln 15 cltles ln the US and ln a
number ot countrles whero thers were concentralions ol radlcal Jewlsh
yvorkars (France, Belgium, South Alrica, Argentlna, Uruguay and Brazil).

Durlng the war, she worked ln tho Clvll Rlghls Delense Commlttoe
llghtlng the logal vlctlmlzatlon of Soclalbt Party leaders. ln tho ssmo per-
iod, her companlon served as natlonal organizatlonal secretary ol the
SWP.

ln 19/t6, Blseker and Stein went lo Mexico to help rsorganize the
Trotsky household in Coyoacan. ln 1947-48, they collaborated ln Paris
with the Fourth lntornational oenter.

ln the 19503, Steln returned to the SWP leadership and Bleeker
workod ln tha party publishlng hous€. ln thg late 1950s, they bocame ln-
active owlng to health probloms, but remalned sympathlzers ot tho party.

ln 1984, Sylvla Bleekor oppossd a wavo ol expul3lons trom th6 SWP
whlch were condgmned by the Fourth lnternallonal. She contlnued to
support the Fourlh lnternationalist Tendency, a group established by
some ol those erpelled. *

OB'TUABV
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II HtS tNDEx of article3 published in
I tntemationat viewpoint lot 1988 is ordered
I alphabetically by country or roElion, Ther6

are also categoriss for articles on disamament,
women, youth, Gommunist Parties, the sconomy
and book reviews. These article3 also appear in
country categorics where appropdate.

StatemonB, ovents and news of the Fourth lnteF
national and its scctions aro al3o cla3eifisd 36paF
atery, fhe symbol (t{s) indicates that an article
appeared a3 a short n6ws report.

Penny Duggan
Heallhworkers lead challenge to Thatcher 136

Hany Sloan
The slakes in the Ford strike - Alan Thomett 136
The Ford deal - a cynical s€ll-out 136

Alan fhornett
New anli^aborlion billlhreatens women's right 137

lo choose - Leonora Lloyd
Fighting against the "bigot's chartef 141

KuBad Karamonoglu
Sealarers' strike: a lost opportunity to 142

challenge anti-union laws - Alan Thornett
Benn and Hetfer challenge Labour lsadership 142

lnterview with Tony Benn
Trade Union Congress expels electricians' 149

union - Hilaty Eleanor
Postal workers: "Sold short, but undelealed" 149

Steve Bell
Labour Party conlerence: No sasy time tor '150

Kinnock - Thercsa Conway & Pete Firmin
Scotland against the poll lax - Gordon Morgan 152
Rally celebrates 50 years of 152

int€rnationalism (NS)
Thatcher in concrete bunker (NS) 152

BURMA
Democracy struggle explodes in Burma

Getry Foley
Military resorts to bloody repression ol mass

movemenl - Geffy Foley
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Young people take on Chadli regime

Said Akli
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Celebrating 200 years ol struggle (NS)
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Waldheim must go - SOAL statement
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and oppressed - Hermann Dworczak

BASQUE COUNTRY
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Abortion victory in Canada
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No Pasaranl(NS)
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coitituNlst PAn lES
France:
"We havs dscidsd to work lor a r€composition

ol ths rsvolutionary movemenl'- interview
wnh Nain Amicabilo

Andr6 Lajoinie: CP continues its decline
Ceorges Villetin

USSR:
Gorbachev's confer€nce: how much

pereslroika? - Gerry Foley
Gorbachov's conrsrsnce and the crisis ol the

bweauctac.y - Gefly Foley
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A Maraver
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Gerry Foley
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Claude G&iel
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Document
Rsvolutionary movemsnt on the advancs
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Dutch youth congress (Ns)
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Left wing challongs in presidential election

Hilaty Eleanor
'our long tsrm objective is to build a mass

revolutionary party" - interview with
David Assouline
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of the revolutionary movement - intervi6w
wilh Alain Ambabile

Hanging in Pretoria, assassination in Paris
Vincent Karmel

Funeral soured by sectarianism (NS)
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Pisffs Juquin: Still a long way to go
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Jean-Maris Lo Pen: Beyond the shock
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A critical assessment ol lhe new student
movement - Demetres Katsonides

Beasons for the student explosion
S Nikolaides

Which way for the women's movemenl?
A united Europe - bul not lor the bosses!

Dimitris Katsorides

GUATEMALA
No progress in peace negotiations

interview with UBNG representatives

l{AtTt
Military takes center slage - Anhu Mahon
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